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Welcome to hays faraway...

the bright lights of bustling Bangkok, thailand.



Why hays faraway?

• experienced and knowledgeable staff

• personal travel advisor service

• impartial reviews by expert insiders

• exclusive offers

• fly from national and regional airports

• Concierge service offering affordable extras such 
 as insurance, car hire, tours and attraction tickets

• full atol protection

• no booking fees

there’s a quote from st augustine that says “life is a book 
and those who do not travel read only a page.”

it’s true: the world is full of interesting and beautiful places 
that are waiting to be discovered. after 33 years in the travel 
business, we know that you now want to go further on your 
holidays. We listened to you and using our industry know-
how and expertise, we created hays faraway.
 
as the UK’s largest independent travel agent, we’re perfectly 
placed to offer impartial advice and exclusive holiday deals. 
We’ve created affordable, luxury escapes to some of the 
world’s most stunning destinations, with stays at some 

wonderful hotels. our specialist faraway consultants offer a 
truly personal service, combined with a real passion for long 
haul travel. Whether you’re planning a relaxing beach break, 
a tailor-made adventure or the perfect honeymoon, they’ll be 
happy to make it a reality.
 
We hope this brochure gives you a taste of the possibilities 
for your holiday in the far east. these exciting destinations 
are amongst the most sought after in the world - and it’s 
easy to see why. 

enjoy perusing the brochure and beginning the next chapter 
of your travel plans.



dusit thani

dusit thani hotels & resorts serve as a trusted symbol of thai values, with environments 
that are calm, fragrant and colourful, and with every detail crafted to lift the spirit and engage 
the senses. dusit thani takes its inspiration from a mythical utopian town offering ‘heaven on 
earth’ where guests can experience the genuine warmth of respectfulness and commitment 
of the staff with each stay and in each moment.

Centara

Centara hotels & resorts has become the leading hotel chain in thailand offering idyllic 
locations, international standards, and gracious thai hospitality. enjoying premium settings 
in city-centre locations and beach and island destinations, Centara’s core range of hotels and 
resorts all provide a memorable experience with world-class facilities and service.

shangri-la

shangri-la resorts & hotels offer guests a relaxing and engaging vacation in some of 
the world’s most exotic destinations. guests can choose from a range of vibrant cultural 
experiences, recreational and rejuvenation activities amidst the natural splendour of a tranquil, 
tropical retreat. Besides world-class five-star service, expect the finest in culinary delights that 
will please the most discerning palates.

interContinental

interContinental hotels & resorts believe that superior, understated service and outstanding 
facilities are important, but what makes them truly different is their genuine interest in serving 
their guests. at interContinental, it is every team member’s desire to help guests make the 
most of their time, sharing local knowledge to ensure that they enjoy authentic experiences, 
broadening their outlook and enriching their lives.

six senses

six senses resorts are intimate, offering an emotionally intelligent approach to service that 
begins with empathy. the six senses aesthesis has a touch of quirkiness, which supports 
delightful and unexpected surprises, delivered out of constant curiosity and willingness to 
challenge the norm.

our far east partners
We’re proud to work with prestigious hotel names to give you a choice of excellent places to stay. With some of the world’s best hotels 
in their portfolios, these brands offer first class facilities, fine dining and outstanding levels of service. When it comes to flights, we’ve 
chosen respected, international airlines to bring you competitive fares and a relaxing journey.  



emirates

emirates is one of the world’s most prestigious and trusted airlines, offering excellent service 
and onboard extras, setting them apart from the rest. emirates operates 16 daily flights to 
dubai from six UK airports, connecting to over 125 destinations on six continents.

economy Class passengers enjoy a comfortable flight with superb meals and a complimentary 
selection of drinks, all complemented by world-class award-winning service. featuring a 
seat pitch of up to 34 inches, economy Class provides ample legroom and personal seat 
back tv screens with ‘ice’, emirates’ award-winning inflight entertainment with up to 1400 
channels on-demand in all classes. a generous 30kg checked-in baggage allowance and 
complimentary seat selection at the time of booking are just a few of the added touches that 
complete the emirates experience.

hays faraway has special upgrade rates, so why not consider upgrading to Business Class or 
first Class to make your holiday truly special.

etihad airways

You’ll notice the etihad airways difference from the moment your journey begins. Whichever 
of the three guest travel classes you choose - diamond first, pearl Business or Coral 
economy - you’ll find new levels of comfort and luxury.

Qatar airways

Qatar airways, an award-winning, five-star premium international carrier, flies to over 120 
destinations worldwide, and has 45 flights per week flying from london heathrow and 
manchester. voted the ‘World’s Best airline’ 2011 & 2012,  economy Class passengers 
enjoy one of the world’s most generous seat pitches of up to 34”, whilst Business customers 
are invited to experience premium lounges in london heathrow and doha.



thailand

Welcome to the ‘land of smiles’, a place of pristine beaches, delicious cuisine and 
unforgettable cultural adventures. from the untouched jungles in the north to the 
paradise islands in the south, thailand is a country that begs to be discovered.

Begin your journey in the capital Bangkok, where ancient and modern meet. hop on the 
monorail or take a ride on an iconic tuk-tuk. explore floating markets, modern shopping 
malls, gleaming temples and exhilarating nightlife. 

head south and get ready for some downtime at one of our hand-picked coastal 
hideaways. each of thailand’s islands and seaside resorts has their own characteristics, 
but they all have one thing in common: simply stunning beaches. the summer residence 
of the thai royal family, hua hin boasts luxury hotels, golf courses and spas fit for kings 
and queens. pattaya is packed with parties, markets and amusement parks. Koh samui 
offers serenity, world-class diving and famous beach parties. phuket is the largest of 
the thai islands, with a choice of vibrant nightlife or peaceful getaways, depending on 
where you stay.

Carefully designed to ensure you take in the most fascinating and breathtaking sights, 
our tours to the north will provide you with a taste of traditional thailand, where you’ll see 
unspoilt villages, holy temples, tea plantations and verdant forests. 

don’t miss
• haggling and boxing matches in the  
 evening markets

• a boat trip to phi phi, made famous 
 by ‘the Beach’

• Bangkok’s grand palace and temple of  
 the reclining Buddha

discover more
• ride an elephant in the wilds of 
 Chiang mai

• dive or snorkel the coral reefs 
 of the south

• learn how to create tasty thai curries  
 at a cookery class

“Thailand is one of the most exciting places I have visited! Bangkok is the perfect mix of lively 
nightlife and colourful culture, while Hua Hin offers luxury and relaxation. You could be at an all 
night beach party one day, then riding an elephant through the jungle the next! Thailand is just 
amazing!” Maria Blackett - Sales Consultant, Bishop Auckland



Customer favourite

many more thailand properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes eArly 
booking discount

Centara Karon resort 
phuket

guide price from

£859
extra night from £51
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 7 nights on room only. including 
Qatar airways flights from london and all 
transfers. departing 15 sept - 15 nov 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

tucked in tropical gardens close to Karon’s beautiful beach, this large resort 
is perfect for a relaxing stay in phuket. it’s divided into four distinct zones and 
comes with a wide choice of bars, restaurants and lounges. Catering for adults 
and children alike, Centara Karon resort has got something for everyone. 
evening entertainment is provided on-site, or you may prefer to hop on the 
shuttle bus to nearby lively patong.

location
on the west coast of phuket, a three minute walk from sandy Karon Beach.

features
seven bars and restaurants offer a tempting array of drinks and international 
cuisine. Cool off in one of three swimming pools, complete with separate 
children’s pools and water slides. other facilities include gym, spa, sauna, 
tennis courts and kids club.

accommodation
superior rooms are bright and modern and feature private furnished terrace, 
shower, air conditioning, tv, safe, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar and 
fridge.



set right on the beach against a rainforest backdrop, this luxury 
boutique hotel enjoys a stunning location. expertly designed, 
its industrial chic looks are a tribute to phuket’s tin mining 
past. With stylish restaurants, infinity pools and a sumptuous 
spa, it’s an idyllic tropical hideaway. Cultural classes teach you 
the local language, cooking techniques and even muay thai 
boxing, whilst the Coqoon spa delivers pampering treatments 
in a unique treehouse room.

location: Beachfront, on phuket’s sheltered northern shore, 
approximately 15 minutes from the airport.

features: excellent facilities include two infinity pools, a family 
pool, kids club, fitness classes including yoga and pilates, 
water sports, cultural classes and Coqoon spa. dine and drink 
at the thai grill or al fresco buffet restaurants, the snooker hall, 
poolside cafe or beach bar.

accommodation: premium pearl Bed suites all offer 
complimentary Wi-fi access, designer beach bag and 
slippers, separate bath and shower, mini bar, air conditioning, 
tv, bottled water, tea and coffee making facilities, dvd and Cd 
players with choice of dvds and Cds.

indigo pearl phuket 
phuket

UlTIMATe lUxUrY HIdeAWAY

guide price from

£1059
extra night from £50
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including Qatar airways flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013.
Other dates and airports available.

thailand climate
thailand’s tropical climate offers clear skies and perfect warm 
weather during the peak season, which runs from november to 
late march. visit in the months of april to June and september to 
october for cooler days.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):
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perched on a leafy hill above bustling patong, this spa retreat 
offers a peaceful stay within easy reach of the action. With its 
contemporary looks and split-level swimming pool, it’s a stylish 
place to stay. When you’re ready for the beach, the hotel’s free 
shuttle bus will whisk you to patong.

location: on a hillside, 1km from patong Beach and 1.5km 
from the area’s famous nightlife.

features: Cool off in the split-level swimming pool with its 
swim-up bar, work out in the fitness room, take a treatment 
in the spa or relax in the Jacuzzi. other facilities include the 
oasis restaurant and free Wi-fi. Children have their own pool 
and a kids club.

accommodation: superior rooms have elegant decor and 
feature a private balcony with garden or mountain views, 
complimentary Wi-fi, tv, tea and coffee making facilities, 
shower and air conditioning. 

Baan Yuree resort & spa 
phuket

PerfeCT COUPleS reTreAT

guide price from

£839
extra night from £20
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including Qatar airways flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.



the stunning Katathani phuket Beach resort is tucked away 
in tranquil Kata noi Bay and has easy access to its gorgeous 
golden sands. a wealth of facilities will ensure your time here is 
well spent. if you do want to explore phuket, the hotel shuttle 
will take you to patong or phuket town. this amazing resort 
provides attentive service, lush surroundings and first class 
facilities - everything you need for the perfect beach holiday.

location: Beachfront, in peaceful Kata noi Bay, less than an 
hour’s drive from the airport.

features: six swimming pools, four children’s pools, three 
Jacuzzis, two water springs and a mini water slide. You’ll also 
find six restaurants (including thai and mediterranean) and 
six bars. in addition, there are games, a fitness centre, beauty 
salon, sauna and a dive centre.

accommodation: deluxe naka rooms are decorated in muted 
tones and feature private balcony, mini bar, bathrobes, slippers, 
air conditioning, safe, telephone, oil burner, tv, dvd player, 
telephone, and tea and coffee making facilities.

Katathani phuket Beach resort 
phuket

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking discount

guide price from

£1069
extra night from £50
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including Qatar airways flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

as a part of the laguna resort at Bang tao Bay, this award-
winning hotel gives you access to multiple spas and fitness 
centres, as well as the championship laguna phuket golf 
Course. it’s located on a stretch of casuarinas-backed beach 
in the beautiful bay of Bang tao. With luxurious rooms, plentiful 
leisure facilities and the amenities of the wider resort, the 
dusit thani laguna phuket is perfect for a relaxing stay in this 
tropical paradise.

location: on one of phuket’s longest beaches, approximately 
30 minutes from the airport.

features: superb facilities include a swimming pool, fitness 
centre, tennis court, jogging track, water sports, kids club and 
spa. five restaurants include thai, award-winning italian and a 
seafood grill. the lobby lounge offers live music and sea views.

accommodation: deluxe lagoon view rooms are decorated 
with native woods and textiles and have complimentary Wi-fi, 
private balcony, large bathroom, air conditioning, mini bar, safe, 
tv, telephone and tea and coffee making facilities.

dusit thani laguna phuket 
phuket

Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to £120 per couple

guide price from

£1179
extra night from £66
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including Qatar airways flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

many more thailand properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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With its curtained Beach Cabanas and bright turquoise 
pool, the rest detail is an idyllic escape. this award-winning 
boutique hideaway delivers the attention to detail that its name 
suggests - in its service and its contemporary rooms. gracious, 
friendly thai hospitality, unique design and sumptuous cuisine 
will create special memories and the desire to return again and 
again.

location: Beachfront, in hua hin, approximately a two hour 
drive from Bangkok airport.

features: lobby tea bar, breakfast room, poolside bar and 
restaurant, and ‘restfully Yours’ spa. activities and classes 
include mountain bike tours, thai cookery, sunrise yoga by the 
pool, cocktail mixing, painting and massage. 

accommodation: rest green rooms afford views of hua hin’s 
lush mountain ranges and are just footsteps from the beach. 
all feature high speed internet, air conditioning, ipod docking 
station, tv, dvd player, telephone, safe, mini bar, spa toiletries, 
bathrobes, beach bag, sandals, shirt & fisherman pants, as 
well as complimentary tea, coffee and bottled water.

the rest detail 
hua hin

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes two free nights

guide price from

£1069
extra night from £55
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
8 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including emirates flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.
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modern suites with their very own private pools, a beautiful, 
beachfront location and a pampering spa: this is every inch 
the luxury retreat. Clean lines, wooden decks and cool colours 
give this hotel a contemporary look, whilst the facilities offer 
everything you need to really unwind. enjoy meals at the in-
house fine dining restaurant, or grab a drink at on the rocks, 
the hip sea view bar.

location: on the beach at hua hin, within easy reach of the 
town’s markets and attractions.

features: dip into the large, saltwater pool or relax with an 
expert treatment in the Cape spa. other impressive facilities 
include a beachside bar, fitness room, sauna, steam room and 
complimentary Wi-fi. 

accommodation: sky pool suites feature contemporary decor 
and a private pool, as well as a wooden sundeck, outdoor 
daybed, tv, dvd player, ipod docking station, mini bar, air 
conditioning and a bathroom with walk-in shower and luxury 
herbal bath set.

Cape nidhra hotel 
hua hin

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes two free nights

guide price from

£1129
extra night from £63
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including emirates flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

thailand climate
thailand’s tropical climate offers clear skies and perfect warm 
weather during the peak season, which runs from november to 
late march. visit in the months of april to June and september to 
october for cooler days.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):
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this relaxing resort sits on the pristine beach at pattaya and 
is surrounded by verdant tropical gardens and peaceful lotus 
ponds. You’ll find brilliant shopping and a choice of 18 golf 
courses nearby, as well as a host of leisure activities on-site. 
the centrepiece here is the huge, new swimming pool with 
swim-up bar and wooden sun beds. the pattaya marriott 
resort & spa offers the high standards you’d expect from a 
well-known hotel brand, with authentic local looks.

location: Beachfront, in the centre of pattaya.

features: Choose from four bars and restaurants, all with great 
views. leisure facilities include a 650 metre square swimming 
pool, gym, mini golf, sailing, sauna, sports court, diving, table 
tennis, water skiing, volleyball and tennis.

accommodation: all rooms overlook the ocean or the tropical 
gardens and pool and feature private balcony or terrace, 
wooden floors, air conditioning, safe, tv, tea and coffee 
making facilities, mini bar with snacks, telephone and high 
speed internet.

pattaya marriott resort & spa 
pattaya

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking discount

guide price from

£1109
extra night from £64
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including emirates flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

With two beaches to choose from, the luxurious dusit thani 
pattaya offers a wonderful location and plenty of space to 
unwind. there are a variety of dining options, including the 
very popular peak Chinese restaurant. elegant rooms are 
well equipped and excellent on-site amenities include two 
swimming pools, a spa and a selection of shops. a daily shuttle 
service will take you to the hotel’s sister property in Bangkok.

location: Beachfront, close to attractions in the northern end 
of pattaya, an hour and a half drive from Bangkok.

features: extensive leisure facilities include two swimming 
pools (one saltwater), a fitness centre, steam room, sauna, 
four tennis courts, and two beaches with water sports. the 
hotel also offers four dining outlets and three bars including 
a swim-up bar. other facilities include a spa, kids corner, and 
babysitting.

accommodation: deluxe garden view rooms are elegantly 
decorated and feature private balcony, mini bar, high speed 
internet access, air conditioning, tea and coffee making 
facilities, safe, tv, bathrobes and slippers, and signature 
toiletries.

dusit thani pattaya 
pattaya

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes four free nights

guide price from

£869
extra night from £40
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
8 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including emirates flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.
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many more thailand properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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steal away to six senses samui and experience total 
tranquillity in a breathtaking location. perched on a headland 
in the peaceful north of Koh samui, this luxury hideaway is 
surrounded by tropical greenery and beautiful views. gaze out 
across the gulf of thailand from the infinity pool, the holistic 
spa, or your very own private villa (complete with butler service).

location: on the peaceful northern tip of Koh samui, 6km 
from the airport, with a private beach.

features: two restaurants, including the award-winning dining 
on the rocks, wine cellar, thai cooking classes, sunrise yoga, 
water sports, cultural tours, seafront spa and infinity pool.

accommodation: hideaway villas are tucked into the resort’s 
rich vegetation and feature butler service, sun deck, ocean 
views from the upper-level bedroom, oversized bathroom with 
large tub, outdoor shower, fridge, mini bar, air conditioning, 
safe, tea and coffee making facilities, daybed, Cd and dvd 
players, tv, outdoor dining table, Wi-fi. villas with private 
pools are also available.

six senses samui 
Koh samui

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking discount

guide price from

£1399
extra night from £94
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including malaysian airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 - 30 nov 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

find exclusivity and seclusion at this stunning retreat. enjoy 
delicious meals, pampering spa treatments and the luxury 
of your own private villa with amazing views.  try windsurfing 
and tennis, cool off in the infinity pool (open 24/7), or stroll 
across the soft sands and take a dip in the clear sea. for a 
truly romantic experience, enjoy a candlelit dinner for two on 
the beach and release lanterns into the starlit sky. enveloped in 
lush vegetation on Koh samui’s unspoilt north shore, napasai 
makes for an idyllic retreat. 

location: on Koh samui’s tranquil north shore, a 25 minute 
drive away from the airport.

features: three restaurants: one thai, one mediterranean and 
one international style on the beach, two bars, in-house spa, 
infinity pool, children’s pool, tennis and water sports.

accommodation: seaview hill villas command beautiful views 
of the gulf of thailand from their private balconies. all have 
a spacious bathroom with terrazzo Bath and rainfall shower, 
luxury toiletries, complimentary bottled water, tv, dvd player, 
air conditioning and Wi-fi.

napasai 
Koh samui

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes one free night

guide price from

£1429
extra night from £97
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including malaysian airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 - 30 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

thailand climate
thailand’s tropical climate offers clear skies and perfect warm 
weather during the peak season, which runs from november to 
late march. visit in the months of april to June and september to 
october for cooler days.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):
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a unique hideaway sitting on the eastern bank of the Chao 
phraya river, the hotel consists of 17 stylish guest and feature 
rooms. regarded as one of the city’s leading luxury hotels, 
this resort enjoys mesmerising views of the temple of dawn. 
if you’re looking for luxury accommodation that combines 
ancient treasures with contemporary living, look no further 
than the sala rattakosin.

location: on the eastern bank of Chao phraya river, opposite 
the temple of the dawn and a one minute walk away from the 
grand palace and Wat po. 

features: the stylish restaurant serves fresh, local specialities 
and comes complete with a riverside terrace, whilst the rooftop 
bar offers drinks with a view. elsewhere, enjoy pampering 
treatments in the hotel spa.  

accommodation: standard rooms feature contemporary 
design, air conditioning, free Wi-fi, tv, mini bar and tea and 
coffee making facilities.

sala rattanakosin 
Bangkok

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking discount

guide price from

£819
extra night from £68
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including emirates flights from 
london. transfers available. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

this stylishly designed hotel offers a sanctuary of calm in the 
bustle of Bangkok. located within easy reach of the city’s 
famous nightlife and shopping, it’s perfectly located for making 
the most of your stay. Cool off in the outdoor pool, take yoga 
classes, enjoy spa treatments, and tuck into award-winning 
cuisine. Urban styling and plenty of light make rooms calm and 
inviting - perfect for when you’ve been exploring all day. 

location: in the sathorn district, in the heart of Bangkok, close 
to shopping and entertainment, and a 40 minute drive from 
the airport.

features: Como shambhala Urban escape, the hotel’s luxury 
spa, has a gym, complimentary steam rooms and hydrotherapy 
pools, an outdoor lap pool, and ten treatment rooms. two 
restaurants include an award-winning thai eatery, whilst the 
chic met Bar is a popular meeting place.

accommodation: City rooms feature complimentary Wi-fi, 
bottled water, tv, telephone, safe, air conditioning, tea and 
coffee making facilities, down duvet, egyptian cotton linens, 
mini bar, fresh fruit, and yoga mat.

metropolitan by Como 
Bangkok

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes one free night

guide price from

£789
extra night from £40
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on room only. including emirates flights from london. 
transfers available. departing 01 - 31 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

many more thailand properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk



Bangkok + phuket 
for an unforgettable family holiday, pair a stay in lively Bangkok with the peace 
and tranquillity that phuket has to offer. 

in Bangkok, ancient truly meets modern, as skyscrapers tower over golden 
temples, and neon-lit streets rub shoulders with market stalls. the nation’s 
capital is littered with cultural sites, including the famous temple of the reclining 
Buddha, floating markets, and the rose garden, where you can experience 
cultural shows like thai boxing, before feeding the elephants.

the tropical paradise that is phuket also has its fair share of attractions for you 
to see, including the huge Big Buddha statue, the quaint galleries and cafés of 
old phuket town, and the unique limestone formations of James Bond island. 
once you’ve finished exploring, the island’s beaches are the ideal place to kick 
back and relax, whilst the children swim in the azure seas. 

• metropolitan by Como 
 Bangkok (see page 13 for full details)

• Baan Yuree resort & spa 
 phuket (see page 8 for full details)

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes  
one free night

guide price from

£1069
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights on room only & Bed & 
Breakfast. including thai airways flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 
2013. Other dates and airports available.

thailand multi-centres & tours

from bustling Bangkok, where you can spend time discovering the gorgeous temples, lively markets, and vibrant nightlife, to the beautiful 
beaches of pattaya and phuket, which offer the opportunity to enjoy some serious rest and relaxation, our thailand twin centre and tour 
holidays have been specially designed to ensure that you see and do as much as you can whilst holidaying in the land of smiles. 

We hope the ideas over the next few pages will inspire you, but we can tailor-make your thailand holiday to meet your exact requirements. Just 
let us know what you want to see and do and we’ll do the rest. 

need a little inspiration? here are some of our favourite combinations...

many more thailand multi-centres and tours available

3
nights

7
nights

+
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• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes  
one free night

guide price from

£1189
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights on room only & Bed 
& Breakfast. including emirates flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 
2013. Other dates and airports available.

Bangkok + hua hin 
experience the headlong pace and flawed modernity of Bangkok and the 
special atmosphere and old world charm of hua hin - memories that are sure 
to last you a lifetime. 

Bangkok, regarded by many as the gateway to the hillsides of the north or the 
white sands of the south, the nation’s capital deserves much more than one 
night of your time if you’re to explore the array of fascinating attractions than it 
boasts. in you’re intent on unearthing some of the city’s more cultural charms, 
there are numerous temples, palaces and museums for you to wander around, 
whilst neon nightclubs, bustling bars and glitzy malls provide a completely 
different experience altogether. 

holidays to hua hin are perfect for relaxing after a stay in bustling Bangkok. 
luxury hotels, pampering spas and world-class golf courses are just some of the 
main draws at this sophisticated resort, which has been the summer residence 
of the thai royal family since the 1920s. if you can manage to drag yourself 
away from your hotel, there’s plenty of natural beauty in the surrounding area; 
take an eco cruise, visit cascading waterfalls, and see troops of mischievous 
monkeys.

• metropolitan by Como 
 Bangkok (see page 13 for full details)

• the rest detail 
 hua hin (see page 10 for full details)

3
nights

7
nights

+



Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes  
one free night

guide price from

£999
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights on room only & Bed 
& Breakfast. including emirates flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 
2013. Other dates and airports available.
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many more thailand multi-centre properties available

Bangkok + pattaya
Combine Bangkok, the most cosmopolitan, contrasting and compelling of 
asian cities with the unforgettable tropical ambience of pattaya.

the perfect place to soak up the country’s unique atmosphere and customs, a 
real feast for the senses awaits you in Bangkok. no trip here would be complete 
without riding on a traditional tuk-tuk through the traffic-packed streets, winging 
your way to the city’s glut of cultural sites such as the famous Khoasan road, 
lined with internet cafés, swanky bars and clubs, restaurants, massage parlours, 
market stalls and much, much more. during your stay, don’t miss out on a few 
local traditions: thai boxing matches, theatre performances and colourful 
cabarets. 

the lively, seaside resort of pattaya is one of thailand’s most popular, thanks to 
its bright blue coastline, legendary late nights, and plentiful places to eat and 
shop. however, if you’re looking for your cultural fix, you won’t have to head far 
away from the neon lights before you find mystical temples and monuments. all 
this is less than a two hour drive away from Bangkok, making pattaya holidays 
the perfect accompaniment to a break in the thai capital.

• metropolitan by Como 
 Bangkok (see page 13 for full details)

• dusit thani pattaya 
 pattaya (see page 11 for full details)

3
nights

7
nights

+
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• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes  
two free nights

guide price from

£1879
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights on room only & Bed & 
Breakfast. including British airways flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 - 31 oct 
2013. Other dates and airports available.

Bangkok + Koh samui 
no trip to thailand would be complete without experiencing the hustle and 
bustle of downtown Bangkok, and the beautiful white sandy beaches that await 
you in Koh samui. 

Bangkok is a city that never sleeps. here you’ll find that hotels, restaurants, bars, 
and nightclubs are all open until dawn. during the day, take the opportunity 
to delve into thai culture by visiting opulent palaces, taking temple tours, or 
strolling around parks. if you’re into your food, you’ve definitely come to the 
right place. the city boasts over 50,000 places to eat, so you’re sure to find 
something to tantalise your taste buds. however, you decide to spend your time 
in this beautiful and exciting city, one thing is for sure, you’ll leave with memories 
that’ll stay with you forever.

thailand’s second most popular island, Koh samui is like a perfect pocket of 
tropical paradise, offering visitors all manner of delights. families seeking idyllic 
beaches, groups of friends in search of vibrant nightlife, and couples looking 
for a tropical escape - holidays to Koh samui suit just about everyone. With 
flights from Bangkok to Koh samui taking less than two hours, it’s the perfect 
extension to a stay in the thai capital.

• metropolitan by Como 
 Bangkok (see page 13 for full details)

• napasai 
 Koh samui (see page 12 for full details)

3
nights

7
nights

+
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many more thailand tours available

essential thailand tour 
Bangkok - sukhothai - lampang - Chiang rai - Chiang mai
8 days / 7 nights

from Bangkok to Chiang mai, this is a fascinating tour of thailand. visit stunning 
temples and take an elephant safari through the jungle as you explore this intriguing 
and beautiful land.
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days 1/2: Bangkok
after arrival, transfer to the rembrandt 
hotel to spend the rest of the day at your 
leisure. on day 2, visit the grand palace 
and temple of the emerald Buddha. 

day 3: Bangkok - ayuthaya - lopburi - 
phitsanuloke - sukhothai
visit ayuthaya, the capital of old siam, 
with its impressive palaces and temples. 
see former hindu shrine phra prang 
sam Yot and continue to lopburi. stop 
to visit Wat phra sri rattana mahathat, a 
mid-14th century temple in phitsanuloke. 
Check in to legendha sukhothai hotel.

day 4: sukhothai - sri satchanalai - 
lampang 
see the temples of sukhothai historical 
park, a World heritage site. visit 
ramkhamhaeng national museum, Wat 
sa sri and Wat sri Choom. Continue to 
sri satchanalai-Chaliang historical park, 
with its beautiful Chedi, and stop at Wat 
nang phaya. in lampang, ride a horse 
drawn carriage from the market to Baan 
sao nak, a 100-year-old teak house, 
stopping at Wat don tao. overnight stay 
at lampang river lodge.

day 5: lampang - phayao - Chiang rai 
visit Wat phra that lampang luang, one 
of northern thailand’s most important 
temples. stop at lakeside temple Wat sri 
Khom Kham on the way to Chiang rai. 
Cruise the mae Kok river and visit a tribal 
village, before retiring to Wiang inn hotel.

day 6: Chiang rai - Chiang mai  
visit Chiang saen’s 13th century temple, 
Wat phra that Chedi luang and the 
house of opium museum. Continue to 
the golden triangle, where the mekong 
and ruak rivers meet and the borders 
of laos, myanmar and thailand come 
together. Browse the shops and markets 
of mae sai, the northernmost thai town. 
arrive in Chiang mai and check in to the 
empress hotel. in the evening, enjoy 
the Khantoke dinner and classical dance 
performance.

day 7/8: Chiang mai 
visit an elephant training camp and take 
an elephant safari through the jungle, 
before riding a bamboo raft along the 
mae tang river. see beautiful blooms 
and eat lunch at an orchid farm. on day 
8, visit a meo hill tribe, before transferring 
to Chiang mai airport for your flight home.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

guide price from

£1989
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 8 nights with selected meals. 
including Klm flights from london and all 
transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

tour highlights include:

• grand palace

• the emerald Buddha

• ayutthaya

• Bang pa-in

• Chiang mai elephant training Camp 

• sukhothai historical park



amazing thailand tour 
Bangkok - Kanchanaburi - ayuthaya - sukhothai - lampang - 
Chiang rai - Chiang mai 
11 days / 10 nights

this unforgettable tour takes you on a spectacular journey from lively Bangkok to the 
tribal villages of thailand’s north. see gleaming temples, dazzling dances and taste 
delicious cuisine as you traverse the land of smiles.

many more thailand tours available
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days 1/2: Bangkok 
after arriving at Bangkok airport, transfer 
to the rembrandt hotel. next morning, 
enjoy a tour of the grand palace, with its 
stunning temple of the emerald Buddha. 
in the evening, tuck into traditional thai 
food and see a colourful folk dance 
spectacular.

day 3: Bangkok to Kanchanaburi
travel 120km to damnern saduak, where 
the boat traders sell their wares on water. 
en route to the rose garden Cultural 
show, stop at the phra pathom Chedi, 
said to be the world’s tallest Buddhist 
monument. in Kanchanaburi, visit the 
thailand-Burma railway museum, War 
Cemetery and the famous Bridge over 
the river Kwai. take a long-tailed cruise 
on the Kwai before checking in at river 
Kwai Jungle rafts resort. after lunch, 
head to hellfire pass memorial, before 
returning to your resort for dinner and a 
mon dance performance.

day 4: Kanchanaburi - ayuthaya 
visit nearby mon tribal village (optional 
elephant ride), before a boat transfer 
to resotel pier. eat lunch in a local 
restaurant, then ride on the historic death 
valley railway. Check in to Krungsri river 
hotel in ayuthaya, before seeing the 
temples illuminated at night.
 
day 5: ayuthaya - lopburi - 
phitsanuloke - sukhothai 
see the temples and palaces of the 
capital of old siam, former hindu shrine 
phra prang sam Yot at lopburi and Wat 
phra sri rattana mahathat temple in 
phitsanuloke, before checking in to the 
legendha sukhothai.
 
day 6: sukhothai - sri satchanalai - 
lampang 
take in magnificent temples and 
monuments at sukhothai historical park, 
a World heritage site, before continuing 
to sri satchanalai-Chaliang historical 
park, with its beautiful Chedi. stop at Wat 
nang phaya before arriving in lampang 
for a horse drawn carriage ride from the 

market to Wat don tao and Baan sao 
nak, a 100 year old teak house. overnight 
stay at lampang river lodge.

day 7: lampang - phayao - Chiang rai
visit Wat phra that lampang luang, 
one of north thailand’s most important 
temples, before beginning the journey 
to Chiang rai for lunch. en route, stop 
at phayao’s Wat sri Khom Kham, a 
12th century lakeside temple. take an 
afternoon cruise on the mae Kok river 
and visit a tribal hill village, before retiring 
to the Wiang inn hotel.

day 8: Chiang rai 
visit the ancient town of Chiang saen 
on the mekong riverbank and see 13th 
century temple Wat phra that Chedi 
luang. stop at the house of opium 
museum, before continuing to the golden 
triangle, where the mekong meets the 
ruak river and the borders of laos, 
myanmar and thailand come together. 
Continue to mae sai, the northernmost 
thai town, on the border with myanmar 
and browse the shops and markets. 

day 9: Chaing rai - Chaing mai 
take the scenic mountain route to Chiang 
mai, the ancient capital of the lanna 
Kingdom. after lunch, visit artisans’ 
workshops to see the creation of silver 
and wood carvings, umbrellas and textiles. 
in the evening, enjoy the Khantoke dinner 
party, with northern thai food served 
in lanna Kingdom court style and hill 
tribe singing and dancing. overnight at 
empress hotel Chiang mai.

day 10: Chiang mai 
visit an elephant training camp and take 
a one-hour elephant back safari through 
the jungle. afterwards, enjoy a bamboo 
raft cruise on the mae tang river, before 
seeing beautiful blooms and eating lunch 
at an orchid farm.

day 11: Chiang mai 
visit a picturesque meo hill tribe village 
3,500 feet above sea level. see the meo 
tribes dressed in their vibrant traditional 
costumes and take in panoramic city 
views. Call in at Wat phratat doi suthep, a 
beautiful temple containing a holy relic of 
the lord Buddha. transfer to Chiang mai 
airport for your flight home. 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

tour highlights include:

• grand palace

• the emerald Buddha

• damnern saduak floating market

• Bridge over the river Kwai

• Bang pa-in

• Wat phra that lampang luang
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guide price from

£2399
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights with selected meals. 
including thai airways flights from london and 
all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.



vietnam

Welcome to one of asia’s most up-and-coming holiday destinations: a place where 
culture, adventure, and relaxation combine to create a holiday like no other. from its 
bustling cities to its serene beaches, vietnam has so much to offer. 

in ho Chi minh City, tower blocks rub shoulders with taoist temples, while parisian-style 
boulevards are a reminder of the french colonial days. 

in the capital hanoi, it’s all lakeside pagodas, cultural museums, and narrow streets. in 
both destinations, you’ll find important markers of the legacy left behind by the vietnam 
War, and wherever you stay, there are exciting menus offering local cuisine, french 
dishes and fresh seafood. 

When all the adventuring tires you out, head to one of vietnam’s stunning beaches, 
where you’ll find soft sands, palm trees, and teeming coral reefs, then venture into the 
rural areas of the country, and see outstanding natural beauty in the form of jungles, 
grottoes, and caves. 

With a heady mix of ancient and modern history and gorgeous retreats, it’s easy to see 
why holidays to vietnam are on the up. 

don’t miss
• a spectacular water puppet show in  
 hanoi or ho Chi minh City

• diving on coral reefs off the coast of  
 nha trang

• a calming treatment in a 
 vietnamese spa

discover more
• discover waterfalls and hills on a  
 motorbike tour from da nang

• see ho Chi minh City’s skyline from  
 the Bitexco financial tower

• shop in hanoi’s warren-like 
 old Quarter

“Vietnam really does have the best of everything - from ancient temples and historic streets, to 
bustling cities and stunning beaches, there’s something for everyone! My personal highlights 
include a cruise around gorgeous Ha long Bay, and wandering through the old streets taking 
in the sights and sounds of Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi.” Hayley Myers - longhaul Product Manager



many more vietnam properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes free 
room upgrAde

interContinental danang sun 
peninsula resort
da nang

guide price from

£1369
extra night from £68
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including 
vietnam airlines flights from london and all 
transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

embedded into the hills of the famous son tra peninsular, this award-winning, 
luxury resort commands breathtaking views out to sea. traditional vietnamese 
architecture combines with contemporary design to create a truly distinctive 
retreat. discover four unique levels winding up the lush hillside: heaven, sky, 
earth and sea. take a relaxing treatment in the hotel’s sumptuous spa, head 
down to the pristine beach, or sample delicious cuisine and cocktails, before 
retiring to your calming room. 

location
Built on a forested hillside overlooking Bai Bac Beach.

features
two bars and three restaurants: Citron, for gourmet food, stunning design and 
incredible views, la maison 1888, for french cuisine from a three-star michelin 
chef and Barefoot Café, for relaxed, beachfront dining. other impressive 
facilities include a free-form pool, gym, spa, live entertainment, children’s club 
and babysitting.

accommodation
all rooms boast panoramic sea views from their spacious balconies. Classic 
rooms come with air conditioning, tv, dvd player, sound system, Wi-fi, 
telephone, bathrobes, mini bar, fridge, tea and coffee making facilities, safe and 
complimentary morning newspapers.

Customer favourite
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With its tranquil setting and wide choice of water sports, this 
resort makes for a brilliant beach holiday. everything you need 
for a relaxing stay is on-site: as well as the beautiful beach, you 
can cool off in a choice of two swimming pools, or book into 
the in-house spa. When it comes to activities, take your pick 
from a packed water sports menu, as well as land games like 
volleyball and tennis. When you want to see more, hop on the 
hotel shuttle bus to hoi an or central da nang.

location: Beachfront, a 20 minute drive away from da nang 
airport. hoi an and da nang city centre can both be reached 
using the complimentary daily shuttle.

features: two swimming pools and a spa, two bars and two 
restaurants. activities include surfing, jet skiing, kayaking, 
beach volleyball, snooker and tennis. there is a kids club, and 
babysitting is available on request.

accommodation: standard garden rooms offer views of the 
resort’s manicured gardens and come with air conditioning, 
mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, safe, tv, telephone 
and complimentary Wi-fi. 

Centara sandy Beach non nuoc resort 
da nang

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes one free night

guide price from

£1079
extra night from £30
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including vietnam airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

vietnam climate
vietnam has a very diverse climate. in the south, summers are hot 
and winters mild, whilst in the north, summers are warm and winters 
are cold. our beach and city holidays to ho Chi minh City, nha trang 
& da nang are best enjoyed during april, may or october.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):

Jan

20˚

5

10

feb

22˚

5

40

mar

23˚

5

40

apr

28˚

6

80

may

31˚

7

190

Jun

33˚

7

240

Jul

33˚

7

230

aug

32˚

6

348

sep

31˚

6

250

oct

29˚

6

100

nov

26˚

5

45

dec

22˚

5

10

home to asia’s first all inclusive spa, fusion maia is the perfect 
destination for those in search of absolute serenity. this all-
villa resort features hip accommodation, modern amenities, 
and an idyllic, beachfront location - and all spa treatments are 
included in your stay. start your day with a delicious breakfast, 
served wherever and whenever you like. afterwards, indulge in 
the pampering treatments at the largest spa in vietnam. With 
an emphasis on well-being and contemporary design, it’s easy 
to see why the fusion maia resort is one of da nang’s most 
popular hotels.

location: on my Khe Beach, ten minutes from the centre of 
da nang, 20 minutes from hoi an and 15 minutes from the 
airport.

features: pool villas have their own private pool with courtyard 
garden, handpicked furnishings, ipods with full playlists, coffee 
machines, Wi-fi and tv. 

accommodation: 110 beach villas are perfectly situated to 
watch the sun rise or set over the indian ocean. all rooms 
include air conditioning, mini bar, tv, bathtub with shower and 
outdoor rainforest shower.

fusion maia resort 
da nang

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. All spA treAtments

guide price from

£1569
extra night from £97
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including vietnam airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.
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With its luxury condos nestled in a peaceful bay, mia resort 
is a stunning haven. designed on eco-friendly principles, 
its grass-topped roofs blend in seamlessly with the jungle 
surroundings. sip cool drinks in the cliff top cocktail bar, tuck 
into fresh cuisine in the restaurant, or learn cookery skills at 
the in-house classes. take yoga and meditation classes or dive 
with the padi centre. 

location: on the mountain pass between Cam ranh airport 
and nha trang centre, with its own private beach. 

features: Cocktail bar, restaurant, spa, nha trang shuttle 
service, yoga and meditation classes, kids club, pool games, 
water sports, five-star padi diving centre, cookery classes. 
free shuttle service to nha trang taking around 20 minutes.

accommodation: garden view condos are fitted in wood 
and granite and have a contemporary design. all come with 
air conditioning and ceiling fan, safe, Wi-fi, mini bar, tv, ipod 
docking station, telephone, complimentary tea and coffee, 
after sun, toiletries, slippers, bathrobes and outdoor lounge 
with views of palm trees and the sea beyond.

mia resort nha trang 
nha trang

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes two free nights

guide price from

£1229
extra night from £49
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including vietnam airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

as the only truly beachfront hotel in nha trang, the evason 
ana mandara has plenty to boast about. But it’s not just the 
location that’s impressive: this boutique retreat has a stunning 
spa, its very own padi dive centre, and an enticing menu of 
local and international cuisine. add in tailor-made excursions 
and luxurious accommodation and it’s easy to see why it has 
scooped numerous awards.

location: on a private beach, 1km away from central nha 
trang, and a 40 minute drive away from the airport.

features: seafront pool with decking and day beds, gym, 
lobby lounge, and six senses spa. the main restaurant 
serves international dishes, whilst the beach restaurant offers 
vietnamese specialities with beautiful views. other facilities 
and activities include a five-star padi centre, beach volleyball, 
tennis, bicycle safaris, and moonlight cruises.

accommodation: garden view rooms have vietnamese styling 
and feature a private covered terrace, full-size bath, rainfall 
shower, air conditioning, telephone, safe, tv, dvd player, free 
Wi-fi, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, and a daily 
newspaper on request.

evason ana mandara resort 
nha trang

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes two free nights

guide price from

£1409
extra night from £74
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including vietnam airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

many more vietnam properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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this modern, luxurious hotel stands in the heart of ho Chi 
minh City. You’ll find a host of impressive facilities including a 
world-class spa, fitness centre and an outdoor lap pool. the 
wining and dining here is especially good, with three exciting 
restaurants and two bars to choose from.  after a busy day 
seeing the sights, retire to your stylish room, complete with 
floor-to-ceiling windows.

location: Conveniently located in the centre of ho Chi minh 
City.

features: 20 metre outdoor lap pool with sun deck, fitness 
centre and spa. three contemporary restaurants: Yu Chu, 
offering Chinese cuisine, market 39, which features seven 
interactive open kitchens and Basilico, serving italian cuisine. 
two bars: the library lounge and purple Jade entertainment 
Bar. 

accommodation: twin deluxe rooms feature pillow top 
bedding and floor-to-ceiling windows. all come with air 
conditioning, tv, ipod docking station, dvd player, telephone, 
Wi-fi, bathrobes, mini bar, mini fridge and tea maker. 

interContinental asiana saigon 
ho Chi minh City

lOCATed In THe HeArT Of 
HO CHI MInH CITY

guide price from

£1069
extra night from £60
guide prices are per person and based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including sri lankan airlines flights 
from manchester and all transfers. departing 01 Jun - 31 Jul 
2013. Other dates and airports available.

since its opening in 1959, the Caravelle has enjoyed a 
reputation as one of the city’s most popular luxury hotels. 
these days, it’s still winning awards and it’s easy to see why: 
exemplary cuisine served in two restaurants, a pampering spa 
and an inviting outdoor pool are just some of the features on 
offer here. You’ll also find a rooftop bar with stunning views, a 
24-hour gym and a vegas-style games room, all in the very 
heart of ho Chi minh City.

location: in the centre of ho Chi minh City’s shopping and 
entertainment districts, approximately 8km from the airport.

features: two restaurants, three lounges including a late night 
rooftop bar, vegas-style table games room, salon and spa, 
shopping boutiques, 24-hour gym, outdoor freeform pool with 
sun terrace and a Jacuzzi.

accommodation: deluxe rooms have elegant styling and 
either city or river views. all feature complimentary internet 
access, air conditioning, telephone, tv, safe, tea and coffee 
making facilities, bathrobes and deluxe bathroom amenities.

Caravelle hotel 
ho Chi minh City

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes two free nights

guide price from

£1029
extra night from £54
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on room only. including air france flights from 
manchester and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

vietnam climate
vietnam has a very diverse climate. in the south, summers are hot 
and winters mild, whilst in the north, summers are warm and winters 
are cold. our beach and city holidays to ho Chi minh City, nha trang 
& da nang are best enjoyed during april, may or october.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):

Jan

20˚

5

10

feb

22˚

5

40

mar

23˚

5

40

apr

28˚

6

80

may

31˚

7

190

Jun

33˚

7

240

Jul

33˚

7

230

aug

32˚

6

348

sep

31˚

6

250

oct

29˚

6

100

nov

26˚

5

45

dec

22˚

5

10
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this modern hotel is in the centre of hanoi’s business district, 
just a short walk away from the historic old Quarter, perfect for 
couples and sightseers. You’ll notice the bright, modern decor 
the moment you walk into the inviting lobby - and it continues 
all the way through to the luxurious rooms. With great facilities, 
elegant beauty and a convenient location, this is an ideal base 
for your stay in hanoi.

location: in the heart of hanoi’s business district, a 40 minute 
drive from the airport and five minutes from the old Quarter.

features: all-day restaurant offering buffet and à la carte 
menus and lounge bar with cocktails and wines from the in-
house cellar, gym and wellness centre.

accommodation: superior City view rooms feature 
contemporary decor, tv, air conditioning, mini bar, telephone, 
safe, tea and coffee making facilities and Wi-fi.

mövenpick hotel hanoi 
hanoi

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking discount

guide price from

£1069
extra night from £40
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including finnair flights from 
manchester and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

from the moment you enter the grand, eight-storey atrium of 
hotel de l’opera, you’ll be impressed. Combining vivid colours, 
modern design and local, rustic touches, this is one stunning 
hotel. as the name suggests, this luxury hotel is located close 
to hanoi opera house, and with the old Quarter and hoan 
Kiem lake also nearby, the hotel ticks all the boxes for location, 
style and service. 

location: in the hoan Kiem district of hanoi, close to the opera 
house.

features: Café lautrec, serving french and mediterranean 
dishes and satine, which offers vietnamese cuisine in 
sophisticated surroundings. Café lautrec deli serves pastries 
and cakes. other facilities include a bar, swimming pool with 
open air terrace, gym, sauna and spa.

accommodation: With their dramatic design, wooden floors 
and jewel colours,  l’opera deluxe rooms are opulent and 
inviting. all feature air conditioning, free Wi-fi, large bathrooms, 
tvs and opera house or city views.

hotel de l’opera hanoi 
hanoi

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. room rAte discount

guide price from

£1199
extra night from £74
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including finnair flights from 
manchester and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

many more vietnam properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk



vietnam tours

experience true vietnam on one of our guided tours. designed to let you see the very best of this beautiful country, these carefully crafted 
itineraries include some of vietnam’s most significant and amazing sights. 

see the terrific architecture of hanoi, trace old saigon in ho Chi minh City and take a relaxing cruise in breathtaking ha long Bay. haggle at 
floating markets, explore the mekong delta and wander the cobbled streets of charming hoi an. travel through vietnam by car, boat, plane 
and bicycle, seeing stunning sights and tasting delicious food as you go. for the perfect end to your adventure, relax in a calming beach resort.

We hope the tours over the next few pages inspire you. if you’re looking for a bespoke holiday to vietnam, just let us know where you’d like to 
go and we’ll tailor-make your perfect itinerary.

here are some of our favourite vietnam tours...

many more vietnam tours available

southern vietnam holiday 
ho Chi minh City - Cu Chi - Can tho - phan thiet
9 days / 8 nights

discover some of the many highlights of southern vietnam: ho Chi minh City, the 
mekong delta and Cai rang’s floating markets, before taking time out to relax and 
unwind at an idyllic beach retreat.
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day 1: ho Chi minh City
You will be welcomed at the airport by 
your local guide before transferring to the 
liberty Central saigon hotel. free time to 
explore the city before an overnight stay.

day 2: ho Chi minh City - Cu Chi tunnels
private transfer to the amazing Cu 
Chi tunnels. initially started in 1948 
to provide shelter against the french 
invasion, the network went on to serve 
as communication routes, storage 
facilities, hospitals and living quarters 
for vietnamese fighters in the american 
war. return to the city centre, before 
setting out on a tour of the former capital 
of french indochina: see old saigon 
post office, notre dame Cathedral, the 
Chinese district of Cho lon, Binh tay 
market and thien hau pagoda. 

day 3: ho Chi minh City - mekong delta 
travel from ho Chi minh City to Cai thia 
Canal, to explore the mekong delta. Cross 
small canals and rivers by ferry or cycle 
down country lanes, visiting markets, 
churches, a brick kiln and lush gardens. 
stop at a local house for seasonal fruit, tea 
and honey, then on to another for lunch. 
enjoy a leisurely rowing boat trip along 
the Cay da Canal before heading to the 
victoria Can tho resort in Can tho.

day 4: Can tho sightseeing - 
ho Chi minh City
Cruise from ninh Kieu Quay to the lively, 
floating markets of Cai rang. next, cruise 
the channels surrounding Can tho, 
glimpsing riverside life. return to ho Chi 
minh City for free time to explore, before 
retiring to the liberty Central saigon 
hotel.

day 5: ho Chi minh City - phan thiet 
private transfer for the five hour journey 
to the coastal town of phan thiet, where 
you’ll check in to the allezboo Beach 
resort & spa.

days 6 - 8: phan thiet 
the next 3 days are yours to spend time 
relaxing on phan thiet’s 10km, palm-
fringed beach, around the pool, or in the 
lotus spa. With natural landscapes and 
breathtaking ocean views, the allezboo 
Beach resort & spa is the perfect 
getaway after your amazing tour itinerary. 
enjoy a refreshing cocktail at the tropical 
Bar, and sample delicious fresh seafood, 
vietnamese, Western and à la carte 
menus at the hotel’s two restaurants. live 
music and nightly entertainment, along 
with weekly beach BBQs and beach 
‘bonfires’ round off this truly memorable 
experience.

day 9: phan thiet - ho Chi minh City 
transfer back to the airport for onwards 
connection or flight home.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

tour highlights include:

• Cu Chi tunnels

• old saigon post office

• mekong delta vietnam

• Can tho City

• Cai rang floating market

• phan thiet

guide price from

£1339
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 8 nights with selected meals. 
including thai airways flights from london and 
all transfers. departing 01 sep - 20 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.



holiday in vietnam tour 
hanoi - ha long Bay - da nang - hoi an - ho Chi minh City
9 days / 8 nights

discover the wonder of vietnam on this exciting tour. explore ancient ruins, french 
colonial landmarks and breathtaking ha long Bay. With two UnesCo World heritage 
sites and the peaceful mekong delta to discover, this holiday is packed with amazing 
sights.

many more vietnam tours available
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days 1/2: hanoi
Be greeted by your guide at the airport, 
transfer to the mövenpick hotel hanoi and 
spend the evening as you wish. on day 2, 
take a full tour of hanoi, including ho Chi 
minh’s mausoleum*, the traditional stilt 
house, the one-pillar pagoda, and the 
thousand-year-old temple of literature. 
visit the ethnology museum* and learn 
about vietnam’s cultural diversity. in the 
evening, enjoy a traditional water puppet 
show. 

*ho Chi minh’s mausoleum is closed on mondays and 
fridays and closes from 08 september to 08 november 
for annual maintenance. the ethnology museum is 
closed on mondays.

day 3: hanoi - ha long Bay
head to ha long City for your cruise 
around ha long Bay, a UnesCo World 
heritage site with stunning limestone 
isles and one of vietnam’s most well-
known destinations. on the way to ha 
long City, enjoy refreshment breaks in 
the red river delta area. enjoy a fresh 
seafood lunch and dinner on board your 
traditional junk boat and stay overnight in 
an air conditioned, en-suite cabin.

day 4: ha long Bay - hanoi - da nang - 
hoi an 
after breakfast aboard the boat, return to 
hanoi airport, stopping at a pottery village 
if time allows. after a short flight to da 
nang, meet your local guide and check in 
to the vinh hung emerald resort. spend 
the evening as you please.
 
day 5: tra Que village - hoi an town 
ride in a three-wheeled cyclo to tra 
Que vegetable village, known for its 
aromatic herbs. staff will show you 
how to plant vegetables and cook local 
dishes, before tucking in to the meals 
you’ve prepared. explore hoi an town, a 
UnesCo World heritage site because 
of its well-preserved ancient streets and 
homes. soak up the atmosphere of the 

town, with its unique combination of 
Chinese, Japanese and local culture. 
must-see sites include the Japanese 
Bridge, Chinese temple and phung hung 
Chinese-style trading house.
 
day 6: hoi an - da nang - 
ho Chi minh City 
enjoy free time in hoi an, before 
transferring to da nang airport and flying 
to ho Chi minh City. Be greeted by your 
guide and check in at the grand saigon, 
before spending the evening as you wish.

day 7: ho Chi minh City and 
Cu Chi tunnels 
visit the amazing tunnel network of 
Cu Chi. this incredible system initially 
started in 1948 to provide shelter against 
the french air and ground sweeps and 
went on to serve as communication 
routes, storage facilities, hospitals and 
living quarters for vietnamese fighters 
throughout the american war. later, 
embark on a tour of the former capital 
of french indochina, visiting historic 
landmarks like old saigon post office, 
notre dame Cathedral, Cho lon Chinese 
district, Binh tay market and thien hau 
pagoda.

day 8: ho Chi minh City - 
mekong delta - ho Chi minh City
take a motorboat trip around the Ben tre 
river in the mekong delta, stopping to 
visit a brick kiln, coconut processors and 
families who craft sleeping mats. enjoy 
fresh fruit and green tea at a local house, 
before travelling through rice fields by 
bicycle or motor cart. take a rowing boat 
to a rice making workshop and visit an 
ancient house.

day 9: ho Chi minh City
transfer to the airport for your flight home.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

tour highlights include:

• ho Chi minh mausoleum

• one pillar pagoda

• ha long Bay

• hoi an town

• old saigon post office

• mekong delta
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guide price from

£1899
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 9 nights with selected meals. including 
singapore airlines  flights from london and all 
transfers. departing 01 sep - 30 nov 2013.
Other dates and airports available.



Best of vietnam tour & stay 
hanoi - ha long Bay - da nang - hoi an - ho Chi minh City - 
Cu Chi - Can tho - phu Quoc
14 days / 13 nights

taking in ha long Bay, hanoi and ho Chi minh City, this really is the very best of 
vietnam. visit lively, floating markets, cook local cuisine and finish off with a serene stay 
in a stunning beach resort.

many more vietnam tours available
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days 1/2:  hanoi
Be greeted at the airport by your guide, 
before travelling to the sunway hanoi, 
checking in and enjoying free time to 
explore. on day 2, take a full tour of hanoi, 
including ho Chi minh’s mausoleum*, 
the traditional stilt house, the one-pillar 
pagoda and the thousand-year-old 
temple of literature. visit the ethnology 
museum* and learn about vietnam’s 
cultural diversity. in the evening, enjoy a 
traditional water puppet show. 

*ho Chi minh’s mausoleum is closed on mondays and 
fridays and closes from 08 september to 08 november 
for annual maintenance. the ethnology museum is 
closed on mondays.

day 3: hanoi - ha long Bay
head to ha long City for your cruise 
around ha long Bay, a UnesCo World 
heritage site with stunning limestone 
isles and one of vietnam’s most well-
known destinations. on the way to ha 
long City, enjoy refreshment breaks 
in the red river delta area. eat a fresh 
seafood lunch and dinner on board your 
traditional junk boat and stay overnight in 
an air conditioned, en-suite cabin.

day 4: ha long Bay - hanoi - da nang - 
hoi an 
after breakfast aboard the boat, return to 
hanoi airport, stopping at a pottery village 
if time allows. after a short flight to da 
nang, meet your local guide and check in 
to the vinh hung emerald resort. spend 
the evening as you please.
 
day 5: tra Que village - hoi an town 
ride in a three-wheeled cyclo to tra 
Que vegetable village, known for its 
aromatic herbs. staff will show you 
how to plant vegetables and cook local 
dishes, before tucking in to the meals 
you’ve prepared. explore hoi an town, a 
UnesCo World heritage site because 
of its well-preserved ancient streets and 
homes. soak up the atmosphere of the 
town, with its unique combination of 
Chinese, Japanese and local culture. 
must-see sites include the Japanese 
Bridge, Chinese temple and phung hung 
Chinese-style trading house. 

day 6: hoi an - da nang - 
ho Chi minh City 
fly to to ho Chi minh City, where you’ll 
meet your local guide and be transferred 
to the liberty Central hotel. embark 
on a tour of the former capital of french 
indochina, visiting old saigon post office, 
notre dame Cathedral, the Chinese 
district of Cho lon, Binh tay market and 
thien hau pagoda.

day 7: Cu Chi tunnels 
visit the amazing tunnel network of 
Cu Chi. this incredible system initially 
started in 1948 to provide shelter against 
the french air and ground sweeps and 
went on to serve as communication 
routes, storage facilities, hospitals and 
living quarters for vietnamese fighters 
throughout the american war. spend the 
afternoon relaxing or exploring the city.

day 8: ho Chi minh City - 
mekong delta - Can tho 
take a motorboat trip around the Ben tre 
river in the mekong delta, stopping to 
visit a brick kiln, coconut processors and 
families who craft sleeping mats. enjoy 
fresh fruit and green tea at a local house, 
before travelling through rice fields by 
bicycle or motor cart. take a rowing boat 
to a rice making workshop and visit an 
ancient house. transfer to Can tho and 
check in to the nam Bo Boutique hotel.

day 9: Can tho - rach gia - 
boat to phu Quoc 
transfer to ninh Kieu Quay and board a 
traditional boat for a cruise to the colorful 
floating markets of Cai rang. travel 
overland to rach gia, and board an 
express boat to phu Quoc island. Check 
in to la veranda phu Quoc, a french 
colonial-style mansion on a pristine 
beach.

days 10 - 13: phu Quoc Beach stay 
spend three days at the amazing la 
veranda resort. Chill out on the private 
beach or by the pool, spoil yourself with 
a treatment in the day spa, or sip a cool 
cocktail in the lounge Bar. for those 
seeking something a little more active, 
kayaking, bike hire, badminton, volley ball 
and, of course, the turquoise sea that is 
just perfect for diving, are all on offer. la 
Jardin and the pepper tree restaurants 
will satisfy your culinary needs, while 
deluxe rooms with a host of mod-cons will 
keep you comfy during the night.

day 14: phu Quoc - ho Chi minh City 
transfer to phu Quoc airport for your flight 
to ho Chi minh City, where you’ll connect 
with your flight home.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

tour highlights include:

• ho Chi minh mausoleum

• temple of literature 

• hoi an town

• mekong delta

• Cai rang floating market

• phu Quoc island
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guide price from

£2379
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 13 nights with selected meals. 
including singapore airlines  flights from london 
and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 30 nov 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.



Cambodia & laos

Breathtaking temples, lush jungles, and the meandering mekong river: holiday 
in Cambodia and laos and you’ll find yourself in two of asia’s most beautiful and 
mysterious countries.

alongside ancient ruins and mystical temples, there are reminders of the countries’ 
historical struggles, and the french colonial days.

hidden behind the ‘Bamboo Curtain’ for many years, these once isolated countries now 
offer a warm welcome, awe-inspiring scenery, and a fascinating insight into their unique 
cultures. 

some of the world’s most magnificent temples are in Cambodia, including the 
breathtaking angkor Wat in siem reap. elsewhere in Cambodia, gorgeous beaches 
edged by palm trees are the perfect place to relax and unwind. still relatively untouched 
by tourism, laos is a tiny, landlocked country. a wonderful land of caves, Buddhist 
temples, and elephants, one thing is for certain: memories of holidaying in this 
fascinating country are sure to last you a lifetime.  

if you want to get seriously close to Cambodia and laos, book one of our indochina 
tours, and experience the true highlights of these amazing countries.

don’t miss
• Buddha park field of statues, 
 near vientiane

• a sobering trip to the Killing fields,  
 near phnom penh

• the chance to see (and photograph)  
 angkor Wat

discover more
• dip into the turquoise waters of Kuang  
 si falls, near luang prabang

• Climb to the ancient phnom Chisor  
 temple for breathtaking views

• take an elephant ride through the  
 jungle in laos

“Smiling people, breathtaking temples and a diverse culture and history can be found in 
Cambodia and laos, two of my favourite places! Sample the local street food at luang 
Prabang’s vibrant night market, sip a cold drink on the banks of the Mekong river, or watch the 
stunning sunset over Angkor Wat temple complex.” Caroline eltringham - Branch Manager, ripon



many more Cambodia & laos properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes
two free nights

sokha angkor resort
siem reap

guide price from

£1059
extra night from £40
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 7 nights on room only. including 
China eastern airways flights from london and 
all transfers. departing 01 oct - 15 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

this ultra-luxurious hotel is conveniently located in the heart of siem reap, 
within easy reach of its attractions and a short drive from angkor Wat. after a 
long day of sightseeing, cool off in the beautiful pool, or enjoy a massage in one 
of the spa’s 16 plush treatment rooms.  You’ll be spoilt for choice when it comes 
to wining and dining: there are three fine restaurants and two bars to choose 
from. later, retire to your deluxe room with a view.

location
in central siem reap, 15 minutes from the airport and ten minutes from angkor 
Wat.

features
outdoor saltwater swimming pool with waterfalls, spa with 16 massage rooms, 
fitness centre, beauty salon, steam room, sauna and Jacuzzi. there are three 
eateries and two bars, including a Japanese restaurant, Cambodian/french 
colonial style restaurant and an irish pub.

accommodation
City deluxe rooms have timber floors, high ceilings and views of either sivatha 
street or a Khmer temple. all come with air conditioning, complimentary Wi-
fi, tv, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar, safe, slippers, bathrobe and 
separate shower and bathtub.

Customer favourite
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With its beautiful riverside location and old meets new design, 
heritage suites offers a relaxing haven away from the bustle of 
central siem reap. on-site, you’ll find a saltwater swimming 
pool, a spa and an elegant restaurant. there are only 26 rooms 
and suites here, giving this luxury retreat an air of exclusivity. 
When you’re ready to explore siem reap, just hop in a tuk-tuk 
- it’s only five minutes away.

location: in a peaceful area, five minute’s tuk-tuk ride from 
pub street and the old market. angkor Wat is 8km away, as 
is the airport.

features: try local and international dishes at the heritage 
lantern restaurant, enjoy evening bonfires at the pool bar 
and have afternoon teas and night time cocktails in the lobby 
lounge. other impressive facilities include an in-house spa, 
saltwater pool, free Wi-fi, a boutique and babysitting on 
request.

accommodation: deluxe rooms are bright and spacious and 
feature premium linens, air conditioning, safe, phone, purified 
tap water, complimentary Wi-fi, tea and coffee making 
facilities, plug-in sound system and shower.

heritage suites 
siem reap

BOUTIqUe reTreAT In 
CenTrAl SIeM reAP

guide price from

£1099
extra night from £44
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including China eastern airways 
flights from london and all transfers. departing 01 oct - 15 nov 
2013.  Other dates and airports available.

Cambodia & laos climate
the best time to take Cambodia and laos holidays is between 
november and february. it’s hot all year round in both countries, but 
these are the months where temperatures are warm and the climate 
is dry.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):

Jan

31˚

9

5

feb

32˚

8

5

mar

34˚

9

45

apr

35˚

8

65

may

34˚

6

140

Jun

33˚

6

155

Jul

32˚

5

160

aug

32˚

5

155

sep

31˚

5

215

oct

30˚

6

255

nov

30˚

7

125

dec

30˚

8

50

elegant and refined, the victoria angkor resort is a classic 
hotel perfectly located for discovering siem reap and angkor 
Wat. enjoy an expert treatment at the victoria spa, or go for 
a spin in a magnificent vintage Citroen car. Choose from 
two restaurants, one serving Cambodian specialities and 
international dishes, one offering french cuisine. take a dip 
in the outdoor pool, or simply relax and enjoy the calming 
surroundings.

location: in the heart of siem reap, opposite the royal park. 
the airport is 7km away.

features: two restaurants, a bar and a poolside snack bar. 
leisure facilities include outdoor saltwater pool and Jacuzzi, 
spa, mountain bike hire, books, games and dvds. there 
is a kids club, a children’s paddling pool and babysitting on 
request. free Wi-fi is available throughout the hotel and there 
is also a souvenir shop and vintage Citroen cars for hire.

accommodation: superior rooms feature wooden floors and 
original decorative artefacts and are well equipped with private 
balcony, air conditioning, telephone, tv, mini bar, tea and 
coffee making facilities, internet access and safe.

victoria angkor resort 
siem reap

lOCATed neAr THe 
AngkOr TeMPleS

guide price from

£1269
extra night from £67
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including China eastern airways 
flights from london and all transfers. departing 01 oct - 15 nov 
2013. Other dates and airports available. 
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With just 30 rooms and suites, the unique White mansion 
hotel is an exclusive hideaway in the centre of phnom penh 
offering elegance and charm. Cool off and relax in the beautiful 
pool, or enjoy treatments at the in-house spa, one of the most 
popular in the city.

location: the hotel is located in the centre of phnom penh, 
within walking distance of the major sights. the airport is a 25 
minute drive away.

features: 25 metre pool with sun terrace, spa, boutique, on-
site cafe, 24-hour room service restaurant, complimentary Wi-
fi, children’s games room. there is a large gym just around the 
corner from the hotel.

accommodation: deluxe rooms are spacious and feature 
italian marble bathrooms, air conditioning, tea and coffee 
making facilities, tv, dvd player, safe, telephone, shower or 
bath, bathrobes, slippers and mini bar with complimentary 
water and soft drinks.

White mansion hotel 
phnom penh

Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to £100 per couple

guide price from

£1039
extra night from £42
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including Qatar airways flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 15 oct 2013.
Other dates and airports available.

since its inception in 1929, raffles has enjoyed a reputation 
as one of phnom penh’s premier hotels. today, its modernised 
rooms retain an air of historic elegance - and the hotel 
continues to offer the high levels of service and facilities for 
which it is famous. With its outdoor pool and tropical gardens, 
this is a luxury haven in the centre of the city. enjoy fine cuisine, 
relaxing spa treatments and calming accommodation.

location: in the centre of phnom penh, close to attractions 
including the royal palace and the grand market. 30 minutes 
drive from the airport.

features: six unique bars and restaurants including restaurant 
le royal, for modern french and royal Cambodian Cuisine. 
leisure facilities include a fitness centre, outdoor lap pool, spa, 
Jacuzzi, steam room and sauna. there is also a family fun pool, 
and a children’s room with mini cinema.

accommodation: newly renovated state rooms feature 
balconies with garden or pool views, tv, air conditioning, 
telephone, safe, ceiling fan, mini bar, complimentary Wi-fi, and 
tea and coffee making facilities.

raffles hotel le royal 
phnom penh

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes two free nights

guide price from

£1239
extra night from £71
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on room only. including Qatar airways flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 15 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

many more Cambodia & laos properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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this all-suite, boutique retreat is close to the centre of luang 
prabang. enjoy inventive meals prepared with ingredients 
from the residence’s very own organic garden, or sip delicious 
drinks in its elegant bar. take a dip in the large, free-form pool 
and enjoy waiter service to your day bed. When you’re ready to 
go exploring, hop on the scheduled shuttle bus to town. With 
its grand, colonial rooms and attentive service, it’s easy to see 
why luang say residence is an award-winning hotel.

location: five minutes from the centre of luang prabang and 
ten minutes from the airport.  

features: 20 metre free-form swimming pool with sun terrace, 
organic fruit and vegetable garden, bar and la Belle epoque 
restaurant.

accommodation: With colonial styling, wooden floors and 
mountain or garden views, the pioneer suites are spacious 
and light. all offer air conditioning, tv, mini bar, ceiling fan, 
telephone, safe, slippers, bathrobe, toiletries, drinking water 
and complimentary Wi-fi.

luang say residence 
luang prabang

lUxUrY BOUTIqUe reSOrT

guide price from

£1959
extra night from £146
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including austrian airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 nov - 15 dec 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

With award-winning design and spacious, luxurious suites, 
this lavish hideaway offers an oasis of calm close to luang 
prabang’s old town. relax in the hotel’s large, glittering pool, 
book an indulgent spa treatment, or sip drinks in the calming 
library and lounge. dine at the hotel’s lounge, order room 
service to your suite, or take the short ride to sister hotel 3 
nagas, where you’ll find a fine restaurant serving delicious, 
internationally acclaimed cuisine.

location: in a peaceful location, five minute drive away from 
the old town and 15 minutes from the airport.

features: large swimming pool with sun terrace, pampering 
spa, and sabai library and lounge. the hotel also has a weekly 
Baan silipa fair, where local artists and craftsmen demonstrate 
traditions including silk weaving, gold thread embroidery, and 
lao song and dance.

accommodation: garden suites combine modern design with 
traditional laos touches. all are spacious and open out on to a 
private, walled terrace with sun loungers and day beds. other 
amenities include lavish bathrooms, tv, dvd player, ipod 
docking station, and Wi-fi.

hotel de la paix 
luang prabang

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes two free nights

guide price from

£1499
extra night from £82
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on half Board. including austrian airlines flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 nov - 15 dec 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

Cambodia & laos climate
the best time to take Cambodia and laos holidays is between 
november and february. it’s hot all year round in both countries, but 
these are the months where temperatures are warm and the climate 
is dry.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):

Jan

31˚

9

5

feb

32˚

8

5

mar

34˚

9

45

apr

35˚

8

65

may

34˚

6

140

Jun

33˚

6

155

Jul

32˚

5

160

aug

32˚

5

155

sep

31˚

5

215

oct

30˚

6

255

nov

30˚

7

125

dec

30˚

8

50
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Combining contemporary design with traditional lao touches, 
this is a modern boutique hotel. With their vision to treat every 
guest as a lifetime friend, the service you receive really is 
second to none. You’ll find everything you need for a relaxing 
stay on-site, including a bar and cafe and an indulgent spa 
offering a range of massages and body scrubs with couples 
treatment rooms. With all the sights of vientiane on your 
doorstep, this is a great base for your stay in the capital of laos.

location: in the centre of vientiane, close to lao national 
museum and laos national stadium.

features: salana Corner cafe for breakfast, lunch and dinner, 
the living room library and bar, the sarila spa and lattana 
souvenir shop are all located within the hotel.

accommodation: double rooms overlook the city or courtyard 
and feature premium bedding, bathroom with rainfall shower, 
bathrobes and slippers, tv, mini bar, tea and coffee making 
facilities, fridge and safe. Wi-fi and bottled water are both 
offered free of charge.

salana Boutique hotel 
vientiane

CITY CenTre BOUTIqUe HOTel

guide price from

£1169
extra night from £42
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including vietnam airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 15 sep - 30 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

With its polished wooden floors, chandeliers and classic 
furniture, the dhavara Boutique hotel exudes french vintage 
style. it’s located just steps away from the Kong river, within 
easy reach of nam phu park and Wat si sakat. on-site, you 
can try lao cuisine and international dishes at the dhavara 
restaurant, or take in stunning city views from the terrace. the 
convenient location and serene ambience make this a great 
base for your stay in vientiane.

location: a three minute walk from the Kong river. Wat si 
sakat temple and nam phu park are both located within a ten 
minute walk, whilst the airport is a 20 minute drive away.

features: in-house restaurant, bar, terrace, free Wi-fi and 
safety deposit boxes.

accommodation: deluxe rooms are bright and beautifully 
furnished with wooden floors and ornate light fittings. all come 
with air conditioning, bathtub, shower, tv and telephone.

dhavara Boutique hotel 
vientiane

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. free room upgrAde

guide price from

£1319
extra night from £62
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including vietnam airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 15 sep - 30 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

many more Cambodia & laos properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk



indochina tours

explore beautiful indochina on an expert guided tour. these specially designed itineraries are carefully planned, ensuring you get to see the 
most intriguing sights.

Covering Cambodia, laos, vietnam and thailand, these tours let you discover the more recent history of these countries, as well as their 
ancient civilisations. see corners of indochina that are still untouched by mass tourism, where locals live by the river and life is peaceful. 

as well as must-see sights like angkor Wat and ha long Bay, these tours include unforgettable experiences, like staying on a river island in the 
mekong and taking lessons in local cuisine. from bustling markets and puppet shows to mystical temples and dense jungle, our tours take 
you on a very special journey into one of asia’s most captivating areas.

here are some of our favourite indochina tours...

many more indochina tours available

Cambodia & thailand discovery tour 
phnom penh - siem reap - Bangkok
9 days / 8 nights

Combine Cambodia and thailand on this wonderful tour and see some of the many 
magnificent sights that these wonderful countries have to offer, such as ancient 
temples, vibrant markets, and the Bridge over the river Kwai.



days 1/2: phnom penh
meet your guide and transfer to sunway 
hotel phnom penh. see Wat phnom and 
the Central market. on day 2, visit the 
national museum, royal palace* and 
the silver pagoda*, as well as sobering 
visits to the Killing fields and tuol sleng 
genocide museum.

*visits to the royal palace and the silver pagoda will be 
led by guides on-site as our guides are not authorized 
to do so.

*the royal palace and silver pagoda are sometimes 
closed without notice for official ceremonies. the visit 
will be replaced with another if possible.

day 3: phnom penh - siem reap
fly from phnom penh to siem reap. 
Check in to the tara angkor hotel and 
enjoy some free time. 

day 4: rolous temples - angkor thom 
head to the rolous group and explore 
(by bicycle, if you wish) the impressive 9th 
century temple, Bakong, preah Ko and 
lolei. visit the great City of angkor thom, 
the Bayon temple, elephant terrace and 
the 12th century terrace of the leper 
King.

day 5: angkor Wat - Banteay srei - 
ta prohm
discover the incredible temple of angkor 
Wat, before lunch in a garden restaurant. 
afterwards, leave for Banteay srei, the 
pink, 10th century temple, known as 
the Citadel of Women. visit ta prohm 
monastery, where immense branches 
have taken root, giving it the nickname 
‘Jungle temple’.

day 6: siem reap - Bangkok 
after free time to browse the market, fly to 
Bangkok, meet your guide, and transfer to 
imperial’s Queen park hotel.

day 7: Bangkok 
see the grand palace and Wat phra Keo 
(temple of the emerald Buddah), one of 
the most beautiful examples of an ancient 
siamese Court. 

day 8: Bangkok
head west to Kanchanaburi, where you’ll 
visit the thailand-Burma railway museum 
and the War Cemetery. enjoy a scenic 
long-tail boat trip along maeklong river 
to the famous Bridge over the river Kwai. 
Continue to pakseng for lunch, before 
taking a thrilling train ride across wooden 
viaducts along the river Kwai.

day 9: Bangkok
flight home from Bangkok airport.
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• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

tour highlights include:

• national museum 

• angkor Wat

• ta prohm (the Jungle temple)

• grand palace

• the emerald Buddha

• Bridge over the river Kwai

guide price from

£1849
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 8 nights with selected meals. 
including Qatar airways flights from london and 
all transfers. departing 01 sep - 15 dec 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.



Journey through Cambodia tour 
phnom penh - Kratie - rattanakiri - Ban lung - Kompong Cham - 
siem reap
11 days / 10 nights

With a jungle trek, mekong villages and temples galore, this is the ultimate Cambodian 
experience. meet the locals, chill-out on a tranquil river island and spot rare freshwater 
dolphins on this unforgettable adventure.

many more indochina tours available
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days 1/2: phnom penh 
meet your guide at the airport before 
transferring to the amanjaya pancam 
hotel for check-in. visit Wat phnom and 
the Central market, before spending the 
evening as you wish. on day 2, embark 
on a city tour, taking in the national 
museum, royal palace* and the silver 
pagoda*. later, learn about the atrocities 
committed by the Khmer rouge at the 
Killing fields and the tuol sleng genocide 
museum.

*visits to the royal palace and the silver pagoda will be 
led by guides on-site as our guides are not authorized 
to do so.

the royal palace and silver pagoda are sometimes 
closed without notice for official ceremonies. the visit 
will be replaced with another if possible.

day 3: phnom penh - Kompong Cham - 
Kratie
travel to Kratie, a small town with colonial 
houses on the banks of the mekong, 
stopping at Kampong Cham on the way. 
Cross the mekong by ferry to reach the 
peaceful river island of Koh trong. Check 
in to sala Koh trong lodge, take a stroll 
or an ox cart ride and explore your serene 
surroundings: lush orchards, fishermen at 
work, and not a car in sight.

day 4: Kratie - Ban lung 
Cruise back to the mainland and continue 
north to phnom sambok pagoda. Climb 
300 steps to the top for breathtaking views 
of the mekong river and surrounding 
countryside. head out on a boat trip from 
Kampi to spot the endangered irrawaddy 
dolphins. travel to Ban lung, capital of 
the province of ratanakiri, and check in to 
terres rouges lodge.
 
day 5: Ban lung - vouen sai - Ban lung 
scenic drive to vouen sai town, passing 
through forests and traditional villages. 
Cruise up the se san river to the Katcha 
village of Koah peak, taking in scenes of 
riverside life: clothes washing, fishing 
and children playing. see the Koah peak 
burial ground with its fascinating statues, 
learning about the unique culture of the 
ratanakiri area.
 

day 6: Ban lung - Kalai Jungle - 
Ban lung 
visit Kalai for a glimpse of the Kreung 
way of life. set out on a moderate, 16km 
trek through the jungle, visiting farmers 
and stopping for lunch by the river. some 
paths are off the beaten track and good 
balance is required.

day 7: Ban lung - Kompong Cham 
head for Kampong Cham, stopping at 
a rubber plantation at Chup. arrive in 
Kampong Cham in the late afternoon and 
check into monorom vip 2 hotel. 

day 8: Kompong Cham - 
Kompong Kleang - siem reap 
visit the floating village of Kompong 
Khleang, totally untouched by mass 
tourism. see tall stilt houses and meet 
the locals, including a crocodile-raising 
family. enjoy a boat trip to tonle sap lake 
and a picnic in Kompong Khleang, before 
heading to siem reap and checking in to 
the victoria angkor resort & spa.

day 9: rolous temples - angkor thom 
visit the ancient rolous group and explore 
on foot or by bike. see the Bayon temple 
at angkor thom, the elephant terrace 
and the raised terrace of the leper King.

day 10: angkor Wat - Banteay srei - 
ta prohm 
discover the incredible temple of angkor 
Wat, a UnesCo World heritage site, 
before eating lunch in a garden restaurant. 
in the afternoon, see the pink sandstone 
temple of Banteay srei and the ancient 
ta prohm monastery, where branches 
have taken root in the stones, giving it the 
nickname ‘Jungle temple’.

day 11: siem reap 
free time to relax in the hotel pool or 
explore the market, before the transfer to 
the airport for your flight home.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

tour highlights include:

• silver pagoda

• Koh trong island 

• Kompomg Khleang floating village

• angkor Wat

• angkor Bayon

• ta prohm (the Jungle temple)
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guide price from

£2099
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights with selected meals. 
including singapore airlines flights from london 
and all transfers. departing 08 aug - 30 sep 2013.   
Other dates and airports available.
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highlights of indochina tour 
ho Chi minh City - Cu Chi - mekong - hoi an - ha long Bay - 
luang prabang - siem reap
15 nights / 14 days

discover vietnam, Cambodia and laos on this indochina extravaganza. highlights 
include old saigon, a ha long Bay cruise, floating markets and a plethora of beautiful 
temples.

many more indochina tours available
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day 1: ho Chi minh City 
meet your guide and transfer to the grand 
saigon hotel. the rest of the day is spent 
at your leisure. 

day 2: ho Chi minh City - Cu Chi tunnels
visit the amazing tunnel network of Cu 
Chi. tour the former capital of french 
indochina, including the old saigon 
post office, notre dame Cathedral, the 
Chinese district of Cho lon, Binh tay 
market and thien hau pagoda.

day 3: ho Chi minh City - mekong delta 
Board the Bassac boat for the mekong 
delta in Cai Be. depart towards Cho 
lach on the tien giang river, passing 
sand and rice barges, fruit drying facilities 
and shipbuilding yards. visit a village 
on the banks of mang thit river and a 
nearby orchard or rice field. all meals 
and complimentary soft drinks are served 
on board and your en-suite cabin is air 
conditioned.
 
day 4: mekong delta Cruise - hoi an 
visit  tra on and Cai rang floating 
markets and the beautiful nearby gardens. 
fly to da nang, where a guide will meet 
you and take you to the Boutique hoi an 
resort.
 
day 5: tra Que vegetable village - 
hoi an town 
Cycle 15 minutes through rural scenery 
to tra Que village, known for its aromatic 
herbs. Join staff in planting vegetables 
and learn to cook local dishes before 
eating them for lunch. visit hoi an town, 
a UnesCo World heritage site. explore 
the cobbled streets, the Japanese 
Bridge, Chinese temple and phung hung 
Chinese-style trading house.

day 6: hoi an - hanoi 
after a morning at leisure, fly to hanoi, 
meet your local guide and check in to 
the mövenpick hanoi hotel. tour by 
traditional cyclo, taking in the 36 streets 
of the old Quarter, hoan Kiem lake and 
ngoc son temple. 

day 7: hanoi
full day tour of hanoi, including ho Chi 
minh’s mausoleum*, the traditional 
stilt house and the one-pillar pagoda. 
visit the temple of literature and the 
ethnology museum. in the evening, enjoy 
a traditional water puppet show.

* ho Chi minh’s mausoleum is closed on mondays and 
fridays and closes from 08 september to 08 november 
for annual maintenance.

day 8: hanoi - ha long Bay 
Cross the rice fields of the red river 
delta as you travel to ha long Bay. Board 
a beautiful wooden junk for an overnight 
cruise with fresh seafood meals. stay in 
an en-suite cabin with air conditioning.

day 9: ha long Bay - hanoi - 
luang prabang 
rise early to catch the spectacular dawn 
over the bay before flying to luang 
prabang in laos. Welcome and transfer to 
the Kiridara hotel.

day 10/11: luang prabang 
explore some of luang prabang’s most 
beautiful temples, including vat Xieng 
thong, with its vast collection of sacred 
buildings, the capped sanctuary of vat 
may, vat visoun, the city’s oldest temple 
and vat aham, framed by two huge banyan 
trees. visit the national museum at the 
royal palace. Climb mount phousi and 
see the stunning sunset, before heading 
to h’mong night market. the next day 
cruise along the mekong river to visit the 
sacred pak ou caves, home to hundreds 
of Buddha statuettes, before taking a 
swim at the stunning Kuang si Waterfall. 
return to your hotel in the afternoon and 
spend the evening at your leisure.

day 12: luang prabang - siem reap 
fly to siem reap, meet your guide and 
transfer to victoria angkor resort & spa. 
discover the ancient rolous group site, 
including Bakong temple, preah Ko and 
lolei.

day 13: siem reap 
visit incredible angkor Wat, one of the 
most amazing manmade monuments in 
the world. see pink sandstone temple 
Banteay srei and ta prohm monastery, 
nicknamed ‘Jungle temple’ because of 
the vast roots entwined in its stones.

day 14: siem reap 
free time, before your airport transfer for 
your return flight.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

tour highlights include:

• Cu Chi tunnels

• Cai rang floating market

• hoi an town

• ho Chi minh mausoleum

• ha long Bay 

• angkor thom

guide price from

£3249
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 14 nights with selected meals. 
including vietnam airlines flights from london 
and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 30 oct 2013.   
Other dates and airports available.



malaysia

a modern day cultural melting pot, malaysia is filled with wonderful things to see and 
do. You could be shopping in cosmopolitan Kuala lumpur one day, and lazing on a 
gorgeous beach the next. 

exotic, magical, unforgettable - these are some of the many words that are used to 
describe what’s special about holidays to malaysia. 

this tropical land is full of an intriguing mix of experiences just waiting to be had: snorkel 
on the rainbow coral reefs and see amazing sea life, or trek deep into the rainforest in 
search of orangutans. 

from lofty, cosmopolitan hotels to the most romantic of tropical hideaways, the luxury 
accommodation on offer in this country is out of this world. 

however you decide to spend your time in this fascinating country, one thing’s for sure: 
you’ll leave with memories that’ll last you a lifetime.

don’t miss
• the view from the top of Kuala  
 lumpur’s petronas towers

• stunning architecture in georgetown,  
 penang’s capital

• the chance to see orangutans in the  
 sanctuaries of Borneo

discover more
• explore Kuala lumpur’s awe-inspiring 
 Batu Caves

• discover the charming 
 port of malacca

• take a scenic cable car ride 
 over langkawi

“Malaysia is a brilliant and diverse destination.  Visit kuala lumpur for a wonderful mix of 
modern luxury and traditional architecture. The city is perfect for shopping and sightseeing and 
is ideal to twin with a relaxing beach stay; we chose Penang, a busy colonial town bursting with 
old world charm.” Anthony donovan - Worldwide Sales executive



many more malaysia properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to 
£140 per couple

shangri-la’s rasa ria resort
Kota Kinabalu

guide price from

£1549
extra night from £107
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. 
including royal Brunei flights from london and 
all transfers. departing 01 sep - 31 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

standing between a sandy beach and its own nature reserve, this luxury resort 
is one very special place to stay. the on-site orangutan rehabilitation centre 
means that guests of all ages can get close to Borneo’s endangered and iconic 
creature. an 18-hole golf course, water sports centre, delicious cuisine and 
deluxe rooms all add to the impressive list of facilities at this stunning tropical 
retreat.

location
tucked in 400 acres of lush greenery on pantai dalit Beach, 45 minutes from 
the airport and 35 minutes from central Kota Kinabalu.

features
large pool area, five restaurants, two bars, a golf club, water sports, horse riding 
and a spa. nature reserve activities including bird watching and orangutan 
spotting. Children have a separate pool, kids club and babysitting on request, 
whilst older children have the chance to help out with the nature reserve’s 
animal care efforts.

accommodation
deluxe garden view rooms are fresh and bright and feature private lanai or 
balcony, air conditioning, tv, telephone, safe, pillow menu, bathrobes and 
slippers, premium shangri-la toiletries, tea and coffee making facilities and 
mini bar.

Customer favourite
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nestled in the breathtaking rainforest, sabah hotel is an idyllic 
base for exploring the delights of Borneo. here you’ll find 
everything you need for a relaxing holiday, including a pool, 
gym, and sports courts. Unwind with a poolside massage, or 
take a dip in the Jacuzzi. Choose from two restaurants and two 
lounges (including a karaoke bar), before retiring to your well-
equipped room. 

location: surrounded by rainforest in sandakan, close to 
agnes Keith house, and sandakan harbour mall. the airport 
is approximately 8.5km away.   

features:  outdoor pool and Jacuzzi, gym, sauna, steam room, 
squash and tennis courts, table tennis, and massages.  Buffet 
/ a la carte restaurant overlooking the pool, Chinese restaurant, 
lobby lounge, and karaoke bar. other features are souvenir 
shops, babysitting on request, and complimentary Wi-fi 
throughout. 

accommodation: double superior rooms are elegantly 
decorated and offer air conditioning, tv, tea and coffee 
making facilities, full marble bathroom with separate bathtub 
and shower, complimentary toiletries, telephone, and mini bar.

sabah hotel sandakan 
sandakan

PerfeCT TrOPICAl reTreAT

guide price from

£939
extra night from £20
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on room only. including royal Brunei flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 31 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

malaysia climate
malaysia’s tropical climate makes it perfect for holidays all year round. 
We recommend travelling between april and october, when the 
weather is at its driest and humidity is relatively low.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):

Jan

32˚

6

151

feb

33˚

7

200

mar

33˚

6

255

apr

33˚

6

295

may

33˚

6

220

Jun

33˚

6

120

Jul

32˚

6

100

aug

32˚

6

155

sep

32˚

6

210

oct

32˚

5

250

nov

32˚

5

260

dec

32˚

5

185

as soon as you enter the magnificent, longhouse-style lobby 
at the magellan sutera, you’ll be impressed. part of the lavish 
sutera harbour resort, this luxury property grants access to 
multiple pools, a 27-hole golf course, and a total of 15 bars and 
dining outlets, as well as a private beach and marina. enjoy live 
bands, ten pin bowling, and a plethora of sports, or simply kick 
back and soak up the tropical sun.

location: Beachfront, a five minute drive away from the centre 
of Kota Kinabalu, and ten minutes from the airport.

features: three swimming pools and a children’s pool, spa, 
fitness room, cinema, designer boutiques, souvenir shops, ten 
pin bowling centre, tennis, squash and badminton courts, and 
kids club. five dining venues, including critically-acclaimed 
ferdinand’s italian restaurant, with a further ten throughout the 
rest of the resort.

accommodation: deluxe garden view rooms boast fine timber 
furnishings, air conditioning, private balcony, tv, telephone, 
walk-in shower, oversized bathtub, internet access, mini bar, 
tea and coffee making facilities, safe, bathrobes, and slippers.

magellan sutera 
Kota Kinabalu

PerfeCT fOr COUPleS

guide price from

£1239
extra night from £63
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including royal Brunei flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 31 oct 2013.   
Other dates and airports available.
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located on the island of langkawi, a tranquil destination with 
a tropical beach setting, the Casa del mar is the perfect oasis 
for travellers seeking a private and peaceful retreat. recently 
refurbished, this resort offers guest a unique and memorable 
experience. it’s within walking distance of local cafés and 
restaurants, and is just an hour’s ride from the many attractions 
that this UnesCo World geopark site has to offer.  

location: located on langkawi’s pantai Cenang beach, this 
resort is just 20 minutes from the airport.

features: satkara spa, pool, Jacuzzi, and gym. Water sports 
include island hopping on a speed boat, sailing, sea kayaking, 
snorkelling, and scuba diving. la sal, an elegant beachside 
restaurant open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, features 
a range of local produce and serves a range of asian and 
Western dishes.

accommodation: there are 34 rooms all equipped with ceiling 
fan, air conditioning, tv, mini bar, telephone, private bath with 
shower, in-room safe, ipod docking station, and complimentary 
Wi-fi. 

Casa del mar 
langkawi

BeACHfrOnT BOUTIqUe reTreAT

guide price from

£1749
extra night from £127
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on room only. including malaysian airlines flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 30 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

With its luxury, chalet-style accommodation and beautiful 
location, this resort makes for the perfect tropical hideaway. 
sandwiched between a white sandy beach on one side and 
lush jungle on the other, it’s in a prime position for experiencing 
langkawi’s natural beauty. You’ll be spoilt for choice by the 
huge menu of sports and activities - and when you’re ready to 
relax, you can book into the in-house spa. 

location: in Burau Bay, on langkawi’s north eastern coast, 
approximately a 15 minute drive away from the airport.

features: five dining venues include an overwater thai 
restaurant and three lounges including swim-up bar. other 
facilities and services include a pool, whirlpool bath, sauna, spa, 
kids club, playground, yoga classes, jungle gym, pool tables, 
table tennis, jungle trekking, bike rental, beach volleyball, water 
sports, babysitting (on request), and complimentary Wi-fi.

accommodation: rainforest Chalets combine malay 
architecture with modern aesthetics and offer air conditioning, 
tv, safe, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, en-suite 
bathroom with shower, and private balcony with jungle views.

Berjaya langkawi resort 
langkawi

Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to £300 per couple

guide price from

£1199
extra night from £49
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on room only. including malaysian airlines flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 30 oct 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

many more malaysia properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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With a prime location on Batu ferringhi Beach and activities 
to suit all ages, golden sands has got it all. You’ll be spoilt 
for choice for things to do here, from tennis to golf and water 
sports. if you’d prefer to relax, enjoy garden reflexology or try tai 
Chi. tuck into contemporary cuisine at sigi’s Bar and grill, then 
sip cocktails in the lobby lounge. if you can tear yourself away 
from the resort, a complimentary shuttle bus will whisk you to 
the UnesCo World heritage site of george town. 

features: leisure facilities include outdoor pools (separate 
children’s pool with water slide), whirlpool, tennis, gym, golf 
course, garden reflexology, tai Chi, indoor soft play area, and 
kids club. there are two restaurants and three bars to choose 
from.

location: Beachfront, in Batu ferringhi, approximately 45 
minutes drive from the airport. 

accommodation: superior hillview rooms feature tv, 
complimentary internet access, air conditioning, dvd player, 
safe, pillow menu, plush bathrobes and slippers, premium 
shangri-la toiletries, fridge, and tea and coffee making 
facilities.

golden sands resort by shangri-la 
penang

Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to £280 per couple

guide price from

£1159
extra night from £43
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including malaysian airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 15 oct - 30 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

surrounded by beautiful gardens, this modern, beachfront 
resort is located close to the night market in the centre of Batu 
ferringhi Beach. parKroYal is packed with great facilities 
and activities to ensure you have a fun and relaxing stay. Cool 
off in the pool, indulge in a spa treatment, or enjoy a meal at 
Uncle Zack by the Beach, a restaurant with stunning sunset 
views. Children are well catered for with their own pool, water 
slide, and a kids club. 

features: landscaped pool, separate children’s pool with 
water slide, spa and beauty salon, gym, tennis court, water 
sports, two restaurants, two lounges, and a sports bar.

location: in the heart of Batu ferringhi Beach, approximately 
45 minutes away from the airport.

accommodation: superior hill view rooms are well equipped 
with air conditioning, complimentary Wi-fi, slippers, 
telephone, safe, tv, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, 
daily newspaper, welcome fruit platter, and complimentary 
bottled water.

parKroYal penang resort 
penang

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking discount

guide price from

£1159
extra night from £43
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
7 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including malaysian airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 15 oct - 30 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

malaysia climate
malaysia’s tropical climate makes it perfect for holidays all year round. 
We recommend travelling between april and october, when the 
weather is at its driest and humidity is relatively low.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):

Jan

32˚

6

151

feb

33˚

7

200

mar

33˚

6

255

apr

33˚

6

295

may

33˚

6

220

Jun

33˚

6

120

Jul

32˚

6

100

aug

32˚

6

155

sep

32˚

6

210

oct

32˚

5

250

nov

32˚

5

260

dec

32˚

5

185
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a sanctuary in the bustling centre of Kuala lumpur, the melia 
has got all you need for a relaxing stay. enjoy excellent cuisine 
at the Kitchen, or book a place on the weekend steamboat 
barbecue. Work out at the hotel gym, or cool off from the 
tropical heat at the outdoor pool. With some of the city’s best 
shopping on your doorstep, this is a great base for your trip 
to Kl. 

location: in the heart of Kuala lumpur’s golden triangle, close 
to the city’s famous shopping areas and an hour away from 
the airport.

features: dine at the in-house restaurant, sip drinks in the 
piano bar or sample the steamboat barbecue (fridays and 
saturdays only). other facilities at this hotel include 24-hour 
room service, an outdoor pool, gym, Wi-fi, daytime babysitting 
(on request) and souvenir shop.

accommodation: spacious double rooms overlook the city 
and feature air conditioning, tv, telephone, mini bar and safe. 
Bathrooms have a separate bathtub and shower.

melia Kuala lumpur 
Kuala lumpur

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking discount

guide price from

£699
extra night from £30
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on room only. including turkish airlines flights from 
london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 30 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

standing proudly in the very heart of central Kuala lumpur, 
traders is ideally located for exploring the city. it’s just a stones 
throw away from the petronas twin towers. on-site, you’ll find 
an array of amenities including a 24/7 gym and two restaurants. 
rooms are sumptuous and well-equipped, with stunning city 
views. 

location: in Kuala lumpur City Centre, with direct access to 
the petronas twin towers. shops, bars and restaurants are all 
located in the immediate vicinity.

features: the facilities at this city hotel include a 24-hour 
health club, complimentary Wi-fi throughout, complimentary 
shuttle buggy to petronas twin towers, florist, foreign 
exchange, pastry shop, 24-hour room service, babysitting on 
request, two restaurants and a bar.

accommodation: deluxe rooms feature panoramic city views, 
contemporary design, tv, telephone, air conditioning,  safe, 
premium traders toiletries, tea and coffee making facilities 
and mini bar. Upgrade to a twin towers room for unobstructed 
views of the iconic towers.

traders hotel 
Kuala lumpur

OVerlOOkIng THe WOrld-fAMOUS 
PeTrOnAS TOWerS

guide price from

£899
extra night from £68
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including turkish airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 sep – 30 oct 2013.   
Other dates and airports available.

many more malaysia properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk



PerfeCT CUlTUrAl 
eSCAPe

guide price from

£1249
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights on room only. including 
malaysian airlines flights from london and all 
transfers. departing 01 sep - 30 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

Kuala lumpur + Borneo 
this multi-centre holiday combines two great far east destinations - Kuala 
lumpur, a city that brings together malaysia’s past and present and Borneo, 
famous for its wildlife and nature.

in Kuala lumpur, you’ll be in awe of the modern, tall buildings, bustling markets, 
and swanky shopping malls. alive with modern culture and ancient history, 
Kl has its fair share of fascinating sights. from the lofty tops of the petronas 
towers, to the mystical depths of the Batu Caves, this place is spectacular.

the world’s third largest island, Borneo is a place of dense jungle, where 
villagers have carried on the same way of life for hundreds of years. adventure 
doesn’t get more exciting than Borneo. With luscious rainforests, endangered 
wildlife, and diverse culture - it’s perfect for adventure and nature lovers.  

• melia Kuala lumpur 
 Kuala lumpur (see page 51 for full details)

• sabah hotel sandakan 
 Borneo (see page 48 for full details)

malaysia multi-centres

many more malaysia multi-centre properties available

from Kuala lumpur,  a 21st century metropolis boasting tall buildings, bustling markets and swanky shopping malls, to the beautiful beaches 
of penang and langkawi, our malaysia multi-centre holidays have been specially designed to ensure that you see and do as much as you can 
whilst holidaying in southeast asia.  
 
Booking the holiday of a lifetime couldn’t be easier. simply let us know what you want to see and do, and we’ll tailor-make your dream trip to 
meet your exact requirements. 

need a little inspiration? here are some of our favourite combinations...

3
nights

7
nights

+
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Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to 
£220 per couple

guide price from

£1499
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights on room only . including 
malaysian airlines flights from london and all 
transfers. departing 01 sep - 30 oct 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

Kuala lumpur + langkawi 
Beach life and city life come together in an awesome way on this far east multi-
centre holiday to Kuala lumpur and langkawi.  

Both cosmopolitan and exotic, malaysia’s capital Kuala lumpur, also referred to 
simply as Kl, is alive with modern culture and ancient history. a stunning skyline, 
delicious cuisine and first class shopping collide to make this one exciting city 
break, and the perfect starting point for discovering more of malaysia. take a 
short trip out of the city and you’ll find the stunning taman negara national 
park, which covers 4343 square kilometres. 

surrounded by turquoise sea, the island of langkawi is a world away from the 
hustle and bustle of a city like Kl. its picturesque paddy fields, jungle-clad 
hills, and shoreline, fringed by fine sand and coconut trees make this holiday 
destination perfect for those who want to experience pure pleasure. lazing 
about on the beach and exploring the island’s natural beauty isn’t all there is 
to do here though. langkawi is the regional shopping hub for duty-free goods, 
offering both international and local products. spend the evening sipping drinks 
with friends, absorbing the sound of the waves crashing against the shoreline 
whilst gazing at the glittering, starlit sky. 

• melia Kuala lumpur 
 Kuala lumpur (see page 51 for full details)

• Berjaya langkawi resort 
 langkawi (see page 49 for full details)

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

3
nights

7
nights

+
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Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking 
discount

guide price from

£1389
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights on room only and Bed & 
Breakfast . including malaysian airlines flights 
from london and all transfers. departing 01 sep - 
30 oct 2013. Other dates and airports available.

Kuala lumpur + penang 
Cosmopolitan Kuala lumpur offers visitors modern culture and ancient history, 
whilst penang, known as ‘pearl of the orient’, is renowned for its culture, food, 
and heritage. 

if you’re looking for an exciting city break, Kuala lumpur, or Kl as it’s known to 
its friends, is the place to go. it’s a vibrant mixture of Chinese, indian and malay 
cultures - and this is reflected in everything from the architecture to the food. 
malaysia’s buzzing capital is a shopper’s haven, with its mix of modern malls 
and traditional markets. during their stay, most visitors take a trip to the top of 
the petronas towers, but it’s worth visiting the menara Kuala lumpur tower 
too, as it’s the world’s seventh tallest communications tower and affords some 
pretty impressive views of the city.

a fascinating fusion of the east and west, penang embraces modernity whilst 
retaining its traditions and old world charm.  the island’s capital georgetown 
is packed with interesting sights, including Chinatown, which is full of ornate 
temples, stunning colonial architecture, crumbling fort Cornwallis, and the 
colonial mansions. once you’ve tired yourself out from all the sightseeing, head 
to the island’s white sandy beaches, ideal for kicking back and relaxing.

• melia Kuala lumpur 
 Kuala lumpur (see page 51 for full details)

• parKroYal penang resort 
 penang (see page 50 for full details)

many more malaysia multi-centre properties available

3
nights

7
nights

+
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COMBIne relAxIng  
lAngkAWI WITH eCleCTIC 
And BUSTlIng SIngAPOre

guide price from

£1069
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 10 nights on room only . including 
singapore airlines flights from london and 
langkawi transfers. departing 01 oct - 15 nov 
2013. other dates and airports available.

langkawi + singapore  
Combine the tropical gem that is langkawi with singapore, a modern metropolis 
with masses to see and do on this multi-centre adventure. 

an archipelago of 99 islands in the andaman sea, langkawi boasts beautiful 
beaches, duty-free shopping, world-class facilities, and amazing wildlife, all of 
which combine to create the perfect start to your holiday.
 
having spent the first part of your adventure relaxing on the beaches, now it’s 
time to get down to business. perched on the edge of the malaysia peninsula, 
singapore is a city state with a colourful colonial history. from grand, historical 
buildings to glossy skyscrapers, top notch shopping to safaris in the dark, 
this place has got it all. Whilst you’re there, don’t forget to sample a signature 
singapore sling in raffles hotel.  

• Berjaya langkawi resort 
 langkawi (see page 49 for full details)

• grand Copthorne Waterfront 
 singapore (see page 58 for full details)

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

7
nights

3
nights

+



singapore

perched on the edge of the malay peninsula, this city state has a colourful colonial 
history that has marks left upon it from across the globe. 

in singapore, ancient and modern collide to create an exciting metropolis with masses 
to see and do. from grand, historical buildings to sleek skyscrapers, top notch shopping 
to white sandy beaches, singapore has got it all. 

no visit to the city would be complete without sampling a signature singapore sling 
cocktail in raffles, however, there is plenty to discover beyond the grandeur.

Whilst holidaying in singapore, take a cruise in the harbour, visit the diverse 
neighbourhoods, and delve into singapore’s past. When all of the exploration exhausts 
you, make a beeline for sentosa island, where you’ll find spectacular white beaches and 
sumptuous spas. 

lively, ever-changing, and forward-thinking, singapore is a terrific place to holiday. 

don’t miss
• the chance to sip an iconic singapore  
 sling cocktail in raffles hotel

• the marina Bay sky park with its  
 stunning infinity pool

• Beautiful blooms at the national 
 orchid garden

discover more
• head on a ‘night safari’ at the world’s  
 first nocturnal animal park

• see the lake hollywood
 spectaculartm pyrotechnic show at  
 Universal studios singapore®

• tuck into singapore’s favourite cooling,  
 tasty treat: the ice cream sandwich

“If you’re only in Singapore for a few days, you may want to extend your stay. There are so many 
places to see and things to do! dive into a melting pot of cultures where east meets West, 
futuristic skyscrapers mix with colonial architecture, and shopping is pretty much a national 
sport.” Clare Mcgarr - Branch Manager, Spennymoor
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many more singapore properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

UlTIMATe MOdern 
lUxUrY HOTel

marina Bay sands
singapore City

guide price from

£1529
extra night from £171
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 5 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including 
Qatar airways flights from london. transfers are 
available. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

Check in to marina Bay sands and you’ll be staying at a dazzling, three-tower 
landmark, complete with spectacular light and water shows. the incredible 
infinity pool that tops this stunning hotel is world famous for its skyline views. 
in fact, everything about this place is impressive: the Broadway shows, the 
staggering choice of food outlets (including six celebrity restaurants and a 
chocolate bar), the on-site museum and casino. dominating the skyline in the 
centre of singapore, this is truly an amazing place to stay. 

location
along marina Bay, within a ten minute drive of both the airport and orchard 
road.

features
rooftop infinity pool, fitness club with yoga classes, sauna and steam room, 
pampering spa, florist, children’s indoor play area, light and water show, 
Broadway musicals, five late night clubs / lounges, casino, shopping mall, 42 
eateries and the artscience museum.

accommodation
Bright, modern deluxe rooms are located in tower 3 and offer exclusive access 
to sands skypark infinity pool and entry to the award-winning Banyan tree 
fitness Club. other features include complimentary Wi-fi, walk-in shower, air 
conditioning and safe.

Customer favourite
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With its sleek lines and contemporary design, the park regis 
offers a modern, luxurious base in the very heart of singapore. 
after a hard day’s sightseeing, cool off in the pool, which is 
surrounded by minimalist loungers, lush trees and a poolside 
cafe. enjoy dinner in suite 23, with its floor-to-ceiling windows, 
before sipping cocktails at siluet, the rooftop bar with 
breathtaking views.

location: in the heart of the Central Business district, close to 
the Quays, Chinatown and raffles.

features: 25 metre lap pool with cascading waterfall, state-of-
the-art gym, rooftop bar, lobby lounge, restaurant serving local 
and european cuisine, poolside cafe.

accommodation: twin park rooms feature sleek styling and 
bay windows and come with internet access, tv, telephone, 
air conditioning, safe, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, 
bathrobe, slippers and complimentary newspaper.

park regis singapore 
singapore City

Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to £160 per couple

guide price from

£1229
extra night from £111
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including Qatar airways flights from 
london. transfers are available. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

singapore climate
temperatures in singapore never drop below 20°C. the climate is 
quite stable and although there is some rainfall almost every day, 
most small showers quickly break into clear skies. the best months 
to travel are between november and January and may to July.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):

Jan

30˚

4

240

feb

31˚

6

170

mar

32˚

6

190

apr

32˚

6

180

may

32˚

6

170

Jun

32˚

6

170

Jul

31˚

6

160

aug

31˚

6

180

sep

31˚

6

170

oct

31˚

5

200

nov

31˚

4

250

dec

30˚

4

280

With its superb location on the banks of the singapore river, 
this sophisticated hotel is perfectly located for discovering 
all that the city has to offer. the extensive amenities on-site 
include a glamorous 1940s shanghai-themed restaurant, an 
outdoor pool and a full service hair and beauty salon. add in 
bright, modern rooms with stunning views and it’s easy to see 
why this is one of singapore’s most popular luxury hotels.

location: along the singapore river, close to the Quays 
and entertainment and shopping districts. the airport is 
approximately a 30 minute drive away.

features: three stylish restaurants, including italian and 
Chinese, and a piano bar. other facilities include a beauty salon 
and gift shop, gym, tennis courts, outdoor pool and Jacuzzi. 
Children have their very own concierge and babysitting is 
available on request.

accommodation: superior rooms offer contemporary design 
with city or river views and come equipped with air conditioning, 
complimentary access to the gym and pool, mini bar, safe, tv, 
tea and coffee making facilities and Wi-fi.

grand Copthorne Waterfront 
singapore City

lOCATed On THe BAnkS Of THe 
HISTOrIC SIngAPOre rIVer

guide price from

£1049
extra night from £75
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on room only. including Qatar airways flights from 
london. transfers are available. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.
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tucked away in 27 acres of lush gardens overlooking the south 
China sea, the sentosa is a soothing haven within easy reach 
of central singapore. relax in the large, midnight blue pool, or 
take the short flight of steps down to the white sandy beach. 
the spa here is an award-winner, with outdoor treatments 
and mud baths just some of the treats on offer. You’ll find golf 
courses and attractions like Universal studios® nearby, whilst 
a 15 minute drive will take you to singapore’s beating heart.

location: on sentosa island, close to the attractions and 
connected to singapore’s mainland by a causeway.

features: four fine restaurants including the Cliff, which 
overlooks the sea, and one lounge. 33 metre outdoor pool, 
complimentary mountain bike rental, tennis courts, sports 
court, wellness centre with gym and fitness classes and 
award-winning spa with mud pools and meditation labyrinths.

accommodation: deluxe rooms have views of the tropical 
gardens and all come with complimentary Wi-fi, tv, telephone 
and air conditioning.

the sentosa resort & spa 
singapore Beach

Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to £300 per couple

guide price from

£1229
extra night from £99
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including Qatar airways flights 
from london including all transfers. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 
2013. Other dates and airports available.

at this luxury resort, your singapore city break becomes 
a stunning beach holiday. standing on the white sands of 
sentosa island, it’s hard to believe it’s just a 15 minute drive 
to downtown singapore. try water sports, take a nature walk, 
and even try your hand at the flying trapeze! if its relaxation 
you want, choose from a range of luxury treatments at the rasa 
spa.

location: Beachfront, on sentosa island, near to Universal 
studios® and dolphin lagoon. the central business district is 
15 minutes across the causeway by car.

features: seven restaurants and bars, including seafood grill 
and italian, outdoor natural water swimming pool (as well as 
a children’s pool), Jacuzzis, 24-hour gym, rasa spa, water 
sports centre, and daily activities. 

accommodation: superior hill view rooms have full length 
windows and all come with complimentary internet access, 
tv, safe, air conditioning, slippers, bathrobes, pillow menu, 
tea and coffee making facilities, free bottled water, premium 
shangri-la toiletries, and bathroom with bath or shower.

shangri-la’s rasa sentosa resort & spa 
singapore Beach

Hays Faraway EXTRA
includes one free night 

guide price from

£1349
extra night from £124
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including Qatar airways flights 
from london including all transfers. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 
2013. Other dates and airports available.

many more singapore properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk



hong Kong & macau

two exhilarating cities where ancient meets modern: these special administrative 
regions of China are among the far east’s most dynamic destinations.

a stunning skyline, to-die-for dining, and boundless energy: hong Kong is a truly 
unique city. from antiques to designer boutiques, traditional markets to ultra-modern 
electronics, there’s a world of retail therapy to be discovered here. have your dream 
outfit expertly tailor-made, sip cocktails in a lofty skyscraper bar, or head away from the 
bustle of the city and discover breathtaking mountain landscapes.

Widely regarded as asia’s equivalent of las vegas, visitors travel from across the globe 
to experience macau’s world-class gaming and luxury shopping opportunities. the 
city’s historic district, recently designated a World heritage site, includes charming 
european-style squares and old buildings used for trade, worship, government, and 
defence. Whatever your reason for travelling here, you’re bound to leave with a brand 
new appreciation of the unique and diverse culture of macau.

hong Kong and macau both have an impressive selection of hotels - you’ll see some of 
our favourites over the next few pages. 

don’t miss
• the spectacular house of the dancing  
 Water extravaganza in macau

• a cruise across hong Kong’s victoria  
 harbour to Kowloon

• a game of roulette in macau’s 
 glittering casinos

discover more
• explore macau’s charming and  
 fascinating historic centre

• take the tram to victoria peak for  
 stunning hong Kong views

• Brave the world’s tallest bungee jump  
 from macau tower

“Hong kong has so much to see and do, along with food to die for! Take a tram ride up the 
famous Victoria peak or watch fireworks illuminate the skyline from a ferry on the Victoria 
Harbour. Combine with a relaxing few days in Macau, where culture mixes with ‘Vegas’. don’t 
forget to try the famous egg tarts, you won’t be disappointed!”  Paula Barrett - Assistant Head of retail



Customer favourite

many more hong Kong & macau properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk
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Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. free bed & 
breAkfAst upgrAde

Kowloon shangri-la
Kowloon

guide price from

£1359
extra night from £139
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 5 nights on Bed & Breakfast. including 
air france flights from london. transfers are 
available. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 2013. 
Other dates and airports available.

With its superb spot overlooking victoria harbour, the Kowloon shangri-la 
is perfectly located for discovering all that hong Kong has to offer. step out 
of the front door and you’ll find yourself in the midst of one of the city’s best 
shopping districts. inside, the grand lobby with its chandeliers welcomes you to 
a luxurious oasis. relax in the indoor pool, enjoy fine cuisine, and retire to your 
room with a view.

location
in the heart of the famous tsim sha tsui east shopping zone, overlooking 
victoria harbour.

features
recreational amenities include an indoor pool and whirlpool, sauna, steam 
bath, gym, massage and reflexology. Choose from six dining outlets/lounges, 
including a tapas bar and chinese restaurant. other amenities include Wi-fi, 
shops and hair and beauty salon. 

accommodation
deluxe rooms are decorated in warm, earthy tones and feature floor-to-ceiling 
windows with spectacular city views, modern bathroom with bath or shower, 
complimentary broadband, tv, telephone, air conditioning, safe, shangri-la 
toiletries, pillow menu, tea and coffee making facilities and mini bar. 
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this luxury hotel boasts views of victoria harbour from its 
fitness centre, restaurants and every single room. Cool off in 
the 27 metre long outdoor pool, with its sleek design and sun 
loungers. everything you need for a relaxing stay is here, from 
the lavish lobby, to the plush rooms. Choose from an array 
of eateries, including asian and Western fare, as well as an 
oyster bar. With its prime location and impressive facilities, it’s 
everything you’d expect from a five-star hotel.

location: in the heart of hong Kong island, with views of 
victoria harbour. the airport is approximately 45 minutes away.

features: five fine dining venues/lounges, including Japanese 
and Cantonese, state-of-the-art fitness centre with harbour 
views, large outdoor heated swimming pool, Jacuzzi, separate 
children’s pool, spa and massage centre. 

accommodation: superior harbour view rooms feature 
calming design and unique vistas of the eastern side of victoria 
harbour, as well as complimentary tea and coffee making 
facilities, tv, dvd player, telephone, individual climate control, 
high speed internet, complimentary distilled water, mini bar, 
bathrobes, slippers, toiletries and safe. 

harbour grand hong Kong 
hong Kong island

Hays Faraway EXTRA
inc. eArly booking discount

guide price from

£1039
extra night from £75
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on room only. including air france flights from 
london. transfers are available. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 
2013. Other dates and airports available.

hong Kong & macau climate
hong Kong and macau have a subtropical climate which brings very 
distinct seasons. travel between october and december for clear 
skies and dry weather or choose march through to may for high 
temperatures.

average temperature (˚c), sunlight (hrs) and rainfall (mm):

Jan

19˚

6

40

feb

16˚

4

50

mar

19˚

4

70

apr

24˚

5

150

may

27˚

6

300

Jun

29˚

6

390

Jul

32˚

7

380

aug

31˚

7

360

sep

29˚

7

250

oct

26˚

7

110

nov

23˚

7

40

dec

20˚

7

40

located in the very heart of Kowloon, the novotel nathan road 
perfectly places you for discovering all that hong Kong has to 
offer. it’s a modern, sophisticated hotel, with contemporary 
design and relaxing rooms. You’ll find a restaurant and a bar 
on-site, as well as a fitness centre. With its convenient address 
and good facilities, this is an ideal base for your hong Kong 
holiday.

location: in the heart of Kowloon’s shopping district, a two-
minute walk from Jordan mtr station. the star ferry, tsim 
sha tsui and Central are all a short walk or mtr ride away.

features: hotel restaurant the square serves up buffet 
breakfast, lunch and dinner, along with an à la carte menu. la 
tasca, the hotel bar, delivers express mini breakfasts, drinks 
and snacks in stylish surroundings, with live entertainment in 
the evenings. other facilities include a fitness centre, massage, 
video game area, play area, and babysitting on request.

accommodation: superior rooms are located on levels 4 to 
12. Bright and modern, they feature air conditioning, Wi-fi, tv, 
safe, fitness suite access and complimentary bottled water. 

novotel nathan road Kowloon 
Kowloon

lOCATed On kOWlOOn’S 
gOlden MIle

guide price from

£989
extra night from £65
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on room only. including air france flights from 
london. transfers are available. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 
2013. Other dates and airports available.
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from its magnificent entrance to its plush rooms, the sofitel 
macau at ponte 16 exudes luxury. part of the prestigious 
sofitel brand, it goes out of its way to offer you a comfortable 
and relaxing place to stay in the heart of macau. the outdoor 
swimming pool overlooks the harbour, there’s a casino on-site, 
and the UnesCo World heritage sites are just minutes away. 
enjoy fine dining, sumptuous spa treatments, and state-of-
the-art fitness at this lavish city retreat.

location: overlooking macau’s inner harbour, just footsteps 
away from the UnesCo World heritage sites.

features: two stylish restaurants: mistral, serving international 
dishes and prive, for french cuisine. rendevous lobby lounge 
serves up drinks with a relaxing ambience, whilst le terrace 
offers harbour vistas. freeform outdoor pool, beauty salon, spa 
and state-of-the-art fitness centre.

accommodation: spacious, superior rooms come with 
comfortable sofitel myBed, l’occitane bathroom amenities, 
air conditioning, Wi-fi, tv, dvd player, bath and shower. all 
offer stunning views across the city.

sofitel macau at ponte 16 
macau harbour

Hays Faraway EXTRA
sAve up to £890 per couple

guide price from

£979
extra night from £64
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on room only. including air france flights from 
london. transfers are available. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 
2013. Other dates and airports available.

a true haven in the city, this luxurious hotel boasts everything 
you need for a relaxing stay in macau. swim in the heated 
outdoor pool with its waterfall, or enjoy a natural treatment 
in the beautiful spa. tuck into tasty thai dishes at al fresco 
restaurant, or treat yourself to a fresh pastry from the in-house 
cake shop. at the end of a busy day, retire to your oriental-style 
room.

location: in the centre of the city, close to the main 
entertainment districts and within walking distance of 
fisherman’s Wharf.

features: leisure facilities include heated outdoor pool with 
waterfall and slides, indoor and garden whirlpools, spa, sauna, 
steam room, tennis court, climbing wall, yoga, state-of-the-art 
gym with classes, five dining options and bars, and a kids club. 
Babysitting is also available. 

accommodation: superior City view rooms feature teak 
furnishings, elegant design and views of macau grand prix 
race track. features include marble and wood bathrooms, 
goose down duvets, bathrobes, air conditioning, tv, and high 
speed internet access.

grand lapa 
macau City Centre

MInUTeS frOM SAndS CASInO And 
MACAU fISHerMAn’S WHArf

guide price from

£969
extra night from £62
guide prices are per person based on 2 people sharing for 
5 nights on room only. including air france flights from london. 
transfers are available. departing 01 oct - 30 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

many more hong Kong & macau properties available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk



China tours

When it comes to must-see sights, few countries come close to China. our expert guided tours let you get close to this mesmerising country, 
discovering its vibrant cities, its breathtaking natural beauty, and its fascinating history and culture.

the great Wall of China, the terracotta army and the forbidden City are just three of the amazing stops on our tours. others include hong 
Kong, the Chengdu panda Breeding Centre and shanghai. take in parks, palaces and pagodas as you traverse the world’s most populous 
country. taste delicious cuisine, watch dazzling shows and see stunning landscapes. Cruise down the Yangtze river, stroll the sacred Way, 
and sip fresh tea at its source. 

on our China tours, every day is different, but all are designed to be filled with experiences you’ll never forget.

here are some of our favourite China tours...

China Classic tour
shanghai - luzhi - Xi’an - Beijing
9 days / 8 nights

Catch China’s classic sights on this excellent tour with visits to the great Wall, the 
terracotta army and the forbidden City. relax in serene gardens, see ancient ruins and 
enjoy the bustle of Beijing and shanghai.

“Taking a tour is really the only way to see China as it’s such a large country. for me the 
highlight of the tour was when I visited the Terracotta Army in xi’an, the atmosphere there was 
breathtaking. I also visited the awe-inspiring great Wall of China. My China tour gave me great 
memories that will stay with me forever.” Barbara Curry - Worldwide Sales executive



tour highlights include:

• the terracotta army

• the summer palace

• the great Wall of China

• forbidden City

• tiananmen square

• the temple of heaven

guide price from

£2379
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 9 nights with selected meals. 
including swiss airways flights from london and 
all transfers. departing 01 sep - 15 nov 2013.   
Other dates and airports available.

days 1/2: shanghai
Be greeted at the airport by your 
guide, before transferring to ramada 
Wujiaochang hotel and checking in. 
on day 2, explore shanghai: visit the 
Bund, world renowned for its eclectic 
architecture and enjoy a bird’s eye view of 
the city from Jin mao tower.

day 3: luzhi
travel by canal to the historic water town 
of luzhi. see the magnificent garden of 
the net master and the lingering garden, 
before strolling by the grand Canal. 

day 4/5: Xi’an 
fly to the ancient city of Xi’an, capital of 
shannxi province and one of the most 
populous cities in China. Check in to 
the grand nobal hotel. see the Xi’an 
City Walls, China’s oldest and most 
well preserved, before heading to the 
mosques and markets of muslim street. 
on day 5, visit the stunning terracotta 
army.

day 6: Beijing
fly to capital Beijing and check in to the 
metropark lido hotel. visit the summer 
palace World heritage site, the largest 
royal park in China, with its array of 
pavilions, palaces, temples and bridges. 

day 7: great Wall of China 
visit the great Wall of China and the 
sacred Way, an ornate, 7km road that 
leads to the tombs of the ming dynasty 
emperors.

day 8: Beijing 
see the 15th century temple of heaven, 
which symbolises the connection 
between heaven and earth. next, head 
to huge tiananmen square and the 
forbidden City, imperial palace of the 
ming dynasty. 

day 9: Beijing
transfer to the airport for your flight home.
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many more China tours available 

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk



heart of China & the Yangtze river tour 
Beijing - Xi’an - Chengdu - e’meishan - Yangtze river Cruise - 
shanghai
13 days / 12 nights

explore the beautiful heart of China on this terrific tour, which takes in some of the 
country’s most sought after sights. see the big cities of Beijing and shanghai, the great 
Wall of China, the terracotta army and giant pandas. enjoy a leisurely cruise along the 
Yangtze river, passing stunning scenery along the way.

many more China tours available
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days 1/2: Beijing
Be greeted at the airport by your guide, 
before transferring to the metropark 
lido hotel, spending the afternoon and 
evening as you wish. on day 2, take a tour 
of Beijing, seeing tiananmen square, the 
forbidden City and a hu tong tour.

day 3: the great Wall of China
visit the iconic great Wall of China, which 
snakes its way across almost 9000 
kilometres of northern China. afterwards, 
it’s on to the sacred Way: an ornate 
road that leads to the tombs of the ming 
dynasty emperors. flanked by mythical 
guardian animals, it ends with the famous 
great red gate.

day 4: Beijing 
head to the summer palace, the largest 
royal park in China, to discover its hidden 
array of pavilions, palaces, bridges and 
temples. next, visit the temple of heaven, 
a 15th century religious complex that 
symbolises the connection between 
heaven and earth. later, see the dazzling 
golden mask show.
 

day 5: Beijing - Xi’an 
fly to the ancient city of Xi’an, the capital 
of shannxi province and one of the most 
populous cities in the Chinese interior, 
and check in to the grand nobal hotel. 
visit the Xi’an City Walls, some of the 
oldest and most well preserved in China. 

Continue to the Wild goose pagoda, 
accessible to visitors via a set of winding 
stairs which provide excellent city views.
 
day 6: Xi’an - Chengdu 
visit the spectacular terracotta army, 
perhaps the archaeological discovery of 
the 20th century. later, fly to Chengdu, 
also known as ‘the land of milk and 
honey’ and capital of the sichuan 
province. Check in to the California 
garden hotel.

day 7: e’meishan 
head to the Chengdu research Base 
of giant panda Breeding, a semi-wild 
area where the animals roam free. visit 
Jinli old street, which combines the 
ambience of ancient and modern China, 
and the leshan giant Buddha, a statue of 
maitreya in sitting posture, before retiring 
to e mei shan hotel.

day 8: e’meishan 
visit the e’meishan mountain and Wan 
Yuan temple before spending the evening 
at your leisure.

day 9: e’meishan - Yangtze river Cruise 
see the dazu rock Carving, a great 
example of China’s ornate grotto art, 
located in the southeast of the sichuan 
Basin, before boarding your Yangtze 
cruise boat.

days 10/11: Yangtze river Cruise 
enjoy two full days cruising the scenic 
Yangtze river, eating meals and sleeping 
on board the boat.

day 12: shanghai 
transfer to the airport for your flight to 
shanghai, where you’ll check in to the 
ramada Wujiaochang. the remainder of 
the day is yours to explore this vibrant city. 

day 13: shanghai
flight home from shanghai airport.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

guide price from

£3349
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 12 nights with selected meals. 
including swiss airways flights from london and 
all transfers. departing 01 sep - 15 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

tour highlights include:

• the great Wall of China

• Wild goose pagoda

• the terracotta army

• Chengdu research base of 
 giant panda breeding

• Yangtze river
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China & hong Kong landscape tour
Beijing - shanghai - hangzhou - Xi’an - guilin - Yangshuo - 
hong Kong
14 days / 13 nights

this magnificent trip takes in some of China’s most thrilling cities, archaeological sites 
and natural scenery. see the terracotta army, tiananmen square and the spectacular 
great Wall, beginning in Beijing and ending in hong Kong.

many more China tours available
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days 1/2: Beijing
Be greeted at the airport by your guide, 
before transferring to the metropark 
lido hotel, spending the afternoon and 
evening as you wish. on day 2, take a tour 
of Beijing, seeing tiananmen square, the 
forbidden City and a hu tong tour.

day 3: the great Wall of China
visit the iconic great Wall of China, which 
snakes its way across almost 9000 
kilometres of northern China. afterwards, 
it’s on to the sacred Way: an ornate 
road that leads to the tombs of the ming 
dynasty emperors. flanked by mythical 
guardian animals, it ends with the famous 
great red gate.

day 4: Beijing 
head to the summer palace, the largest 
royal park in China, to discover its hidden 
array of pavilions, palaces, bridges and 
temples. next, visit the temple of heaven, 
a 15th century religious complex that 
symbolises the connection between 
heaven and earth. later, see the dazzling 
golden mask show.
 
day 5: Beijing - shanghai 
fly to the thriving metropolis of shanghai, 
where you’ll check in to the ramada 
Wujiaochang. visit the shanghai museum 
and the Bund, world-renowned for its 
eclectic architecture.

day 6: shanghai 
visit shanghai’s old City, with its circular 
streets. see the beautiful Yu Yuan 
gardens, with a huge jade boulder at their 
centre. Continue to the oriental pearl 
tower, which was China’s tallest building 
until 2007. inside, the Wax museum 
features exquisitely crafted figures of both 
local and international celebrities. later, 
enjoy a spectacular acrobatic show.

day 7: shanghai - hangzhou  
visit the oldest and most well-protected 
water village in China: Zhu Jia Jiao. 
discover its picturesque canals, rivers 
and the large dian shan lake. shop, stroll 
and take in the scenery, before going to 
hangzhou and checking in to the ramada 
hangzhou. located in Zhejiang province, 
eastern China, hangzhou is built around 
‘the West lake’, a UnesCo World 
heritage site that was traditionally the 
home of the Chinese cultural elite.

day 8: hangzhou 
sip green tea at the idyllic longjing 
imperial tea garden, by the West lake, 
taking in the tea plantation scenery 
and peaceful ambience. visit the six 
harmonies pagoda on Yuelun hill, a 
testament to ancient Chinese engineering 

and design. the view from the pagoda is 
stunning, offering a wonderful panorama 
over the Qiantang river and beyond. see 
the ling Yin temple, considered one of 
the top temple sites in China.

day 9: hangzhou - Xi’an 
fly to the ancient city of Xi’an, the capital of 
the shannxi province and one of the most 
populous cities in the Chinese interior, 
where you’ll check in to the grand nobal 
hotel. visit the Xi’an City Walls, some of 
the oldest and most well preserved in 
China. Continue to visit the Wild goose 
pagoda, accessed by winding stairs, with 
panoramic views from the top.

day 10: Xi’an - guilin 
visit the markets and food stalls of Xi’an’s 
muslim Quarter, before setting out to 
the terracotta army. the 8000 statues 
are arranged in battle formation and 
were perhaps one of the most important 
archaeological discoveries of the 20th 
century. afterwards, fly to guilin and 
check in to the plaza hotel.

day 11: guilin 
discover guilin’s fascinating scenery, 
limestone formations and rivers. visit the 
longji rice terrace and Yao mountain, the 
area’s highest peak. 

day 12: guilin - Yangshuo
head to the coastal city of Yangshuo by 
road and check in to the ai Yuan hotel. 
learn about Yangshuo’s important 
industrial heritage and take a boat on the 
li river, before watching the breathtaking 
impression night show.

day 13: Yangshuo - hong Kong
fly to hong Kong and check in to 
the panda hotel. go shopping, see 
skyscrapers and harbours and head to 
554 metre tall victoria peak for the best 
city vistas. 

day 14: hong Kong
flight home from hong Kong airport.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

guide price from

£3899
extra night from £110
guide prices are per person based on 2 people 
sharing for 13 nights with selected meals. 
including swiss airways flights from london and 
all transfers. departing 01 sep - 15 nov 2013.  
Other dates and airports available.

tour highlights include:

• the great Wall of China

• Yu Yung garden

• oriental pearl tower

• Zhu Jia Jiao water village

• the West lake

• li river
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hays tour operating limited Booking Conditions (abbreviated)
1.	 Your holiday contract
1.1	 Your	booking	is	made	with	Hays	Tour	Operating	Ltd	(“us”,	“we”),	

and	 the	 following	 terms	 and	 conditions	 “booking	 conditions”)	
form	the	basis	of	your	contract	with	us.	Please	read	them	carefully	
as	they	set	out	our	respective	rights	and	obligations.	By	asking	us	
to	confirm	your	booking,	we	are	entitled	to	assume	that	you	have	
read	the	booking	conditions	and	agree	to	them.

1.2	 In	 these	booking	conditions,	“you”	and	“your”	means	all	of	 the	
people	 named	 on	 the	 booking	 (including	 anyone	 who	 is	 added	
or	substituted)	or	any	one	of	them,	as	the	context	requires,	and	
“lead	passenger”	means	the	person	who	makes	the	booking.

2.	 Before you book	 (refer	to	Hays	Travel	website	for	full	booking	
conditions)

3.	 Booking and Paying For Your Holiday
3.1	 When	you	confirm	a	holiday	booking	you	must	pay	a	deposit	of	

either	£175	per	person	or	10%	of	the	holiday	cost,	whichever	is	
the	greater,	or	any	higher	deposit	which	applies	 to	your	holiday	
(for	 example	 if	 a	 supplier	 requires	 full	 payment	 at	 the	 time	 of	
booking).	The	deposit	will	only	be	refundable	as	set	out	in	these	
booking	conditions.	

3.2	 Bookings	made	directly	on	our	website	or	within	98	days	of	your	
departure	date	require	full	payment	at	the	time	of	booking.

3.3	 Some	 special	 offer	 flights	 will	 need	 to	 be	 paid	 in	 full	 at	 time	 of	
booking	 and	 are	 non-refundable	 should	 you	 subsequently	
cancel.	Please	also	refer	to	4.3	(Cancelling	Your	Holiday).

3.4	 After	your	booking	is	taken	and	a	deposit	received,	a	confirmation	
invoice	 will	 be	 sent	 to	 you	 detailing	 the	 total	 cost	 due.	 Full	
payment	 must	 be	 received	 not	 less	 than	 98	 days	 before	
departure.	 If	 we	 or	 your	 travel	 agent	 have	 not	 received	 full	
payment	at	least	98	days	before	departure,	we	reserve	the	right	
to	treat	your	booking	as	cancelled	by	you	and	to	retain	the	deposit	
paid.	 If	 we	 do	 not	 choose	 to	 treat	 your	 booking	 as	 cancelled	
immediately	because	you	have	promised	to	make	payment,	if	you	
still	do	not	make	full	payment	the	cancellation	charges	shown	at	
4.3	will	become	due	depending	on	the	date	we	reasonably	treat	
your	booking	as	cancelled.

3.5	 Any	supplements	to	be	added	to	the	cost	of	your	holiday	will	be	
quoted	 to	you	 at	 the	 time	 of	 booking.	They	 do	 not	 necessarily	
indicate	that	any	additional	services	will	be	provided.

3.6	 We	make	a	charge	for	payment	by	credit	card.	The	charge	will	be	
confirmed	at	the	time	of	booking.

3.7	 We	reserve	the	right	to	cancel	a	booking	which	has	been	made	
at	an	incorrect	price.	When	we	become	aware	of	any	such	pricing	
error,	we	will	notify	you	as	soon	as	reasonably	possible.	You	will	
be	given	the	option	of	accepting	the	correct	price	for	your	holiday,	
booking	an	alternative	holiday	or	receiving		a	full	refund.

3.8	 We	 will	 arrange	 to	 provide	you	 with	 the	 various	 services	 which	
form	 part	 of	 the	 holiday	you	 book	 with	 us.	 Before	your	 booking	
is	confirmed	and	a	contract	comes	into	existence,	we	reserve	the	
right	 to	 increase	 or	 decrease,	 and	 correct	 errors	 in,	 advertised	
prices	and	 to	change	any	of	 the	holiday	details	advertised.	Any	
changes	will	be	made	known	to	you	at	the	time	of	booking.

3.9	 A	 booking	 is	 not	 accepted	 until	 we	 issue	 an	 invoice.	The	 date	
shown	on	the	invoice	is	the	date	of	booking.

3.10	 It	is	important	to	check	the	details	on	the	invoice	when	you	get	it.	
If	any	details	appear	to	be	incorrect	or	incomplete,	please	contact	
us	immediately	as	it	may	not	be	possible	to	make	changes	later.	
Any	 misspelled	 or	 incorrect	 names	 must	 be	 corrected.	 We	
regret	we	cannot	accept	any	liability	if	we	are	not	notified	of	any	
inaccuracy	in	any	document	within	10	days	of	our	sending	it	out.	
We	will	do	our	best	to	rectify	any	mistake	notified	to	us	outside	
these	time	limits	but	you	must	meet	any	costs	involved	in	doing	
so.	We	may	charge	a	fee	for	any	amendments.

3.11	 Your	Financial	Protection
	 3.11.1	 When	 you	 buy	 a	 flight	 inclusive	 package	 holiday	 from	

us	 it	 is	 authorised	 under	 our	 ATOL	 number	 10531	 and	
protected	under	the	ATOL	scheme.

	 3.11.2	 We,	 or	 the	 suppliers	 of	 the	 services	 you	 have	 bought,	
will	 provide	 you	 with	 the	 services	 you	 have	 bought	 (or	
a	 suitable	 alternative).	 In	 some	 cases,	 where	 neither	
we	 nor	 the	 supplier	 are	 able	 to	 do	 so	 for	 reasons	 of	
insolvency,	 an	 alternative	 ATOL	 holder	 may	 provide	
you	 with	 the	 services	 you	 have	 bought	 or	 a	 suitable	
alternative	(at	no	extra	cost	to	you).	You	agree	to	accept	
that	in	those	circumstances	the	alternative	ATOL	holder	
will	perform	those	obligations	and	you	agree	to	pay	any	
money	outstanding	to	be	paid	by	you	under	your	contract	
to	that	alternative	ATOL	holder.	However,	you	also	agree	
that	 in	some	cases	 it	will	not	be	possible	to	appoint	an	
alternative	ATOL	holder,	in	which	case	you	will	be	entitled	
to	make	a	claim	under	the	ATOL	scheme	(or	your	credit	
card	issuer	where	applicable).

	 3.11.3	 All	 money	you	 pay	 to	 a	 travel	 agent	 is	 held	 by	 them	 on	
behalf	 of	 the	Trustees	 of	 the	 Air	Travel	Trust,	 subject	 to	
their	obligation	to	pay	 it	 to	us	as	 long	as	we	do	not	fail.	
If	we	fail,	any	money	held	by	the	agent,	or	subsequently	
accepted	from	you	by	them,	is	and	continues	to	be	held	
on	 behalf	 of	 the	Trustees	 of	 the	 Air	Travel	Trust	 without	
any	obligation	to	pay	that	money	to	us.

3.12	 Out	 Of	 Date	 Range	 Flights	 (refer	 to	 Hays	Travel	 website	for	 full	
booking	conditions)	

3.13	 You	should	take	out	appropriate	travel	insurance	which	provides	
cover	 against	 loss	 of	 deposit	 or	 cancellation	 fees	 and	 against	
medical	costs.	Please	read	your	policy	details	carefully	and	take	
them	with	you	on	holiday.

4.	 If You Want To Change Or Cancel Your Holiday	
4.1	 Changes	Or	Additions	To	Your	Holiday	
	 If	 you	 want	 to	 change	 any	 part	 of	 your	 holiday	 arrangements	

after	 the	 invoice	 has	 been	 issued,	 we	 will	 do	 our	 best	 to	 make	
the	change,	but	 it	may	not	be	possible.	 If	 it	 is	possible	to	make	
the	change,	it	will	be	subject	to	an	administration	charge	of	£50	
per	booking,	and	payment	of	any	further	costs	we	incur	in	making	
this	alteration.	If	we	agree	that	you	may	change	your	booking	to	
a	 holiday	 of	 lower	 value,	 and	 then	 you	 cancel	 that	 holiday,	 we	
reserve	 the	 right	 to	 levy	 cancellation	 charges	 on	 the	 value	 of	
the	 original	 booking.	 Scheduled	 airlines	 normally	 regard	 name	
changes	as	a	cancellation	and	rebooking,	and	any	alteration	may	
incur	a	100%	cancellation	charge	in	respect	of	the	air	fare.

4.2	 Transferring	 Bookings	 (refer	 to	 Hays	 Travel	 website	 for	 full	
booking	conditions)

4.3	 Cancelling	Your	Holiday
4.3.1	 If	you	or	anyone	on	your	holiday	booking	wishes	to	cancel	

the	 holiday,	 the	 lead	 name	 must	 notify	 us	 as	 soon	 as	
possible.	 Any	 notification	 by	 telephone	 must	 also	 be	
confirmed	in	writing	or	by	e-mail	within	24	hours	by	the	
lead	 name.	 Cancellation	 will	 take	 effect	 when	 we	 are	
notified	provided	that	written	confirmation	is	received	by	
us	within	24	hours	of	the	original	notification.	

4.3.2	 The	 following	 charges	 will	 be	 payable	 depending	
on	 when	 the	 notification	 of	 cancellation	 is	 received.	
References	 to	 the	 deposit	 include	 all	 sums	 paid	 or	
payable	at	the	time	of	booking.

	 Time	of	cancellation
	 (days	prior	to	departure)	 Cancellation	charge	per	person
	 61	days	or	more	 Loss	of	deposit
	 60	–	42	days	 50%	of	total	holiday	cost	*
	 41	–	33	days	 60%	of	total	holiday	cost	*
	 32	–	15	days	 90%	of	total	holiday	cost	*
	 14	days	or	less	 100%	of	total	holiday	cost	*
		 *	or	loss	of	deposit	if	greater
4.3.3	 Please	 also	 note	 that	 airline	 ticketing	 deadlines	 may	

apply,	 resulting	 in	 higher	 cancellation	 charges.	 Please	
ask	 for	 details	 at	 the	 time	 of	 booking.	 Insurance	
premiums	 and	 amendment	 charges	 are	 not	 refundable	
in	the	event	of	cancellation.

5.	 If We Change Or Cancel Your Holiday	
5.1	 Flight	 Details	 (refer	 to	 Hays	 Travel	 website	 for	 full	 booking	

condition)
5.2	 We	Change	Or	Cancel	Your	Holiday	Before	Your	Departure	

5.2.1	 We	hope	and	expect	to	be	able	to	provide	you	with	all	the	
services	we	have	confirmed	to	you	at	the	time	of	booking.	
We	 plan	 arrangements	 a	 long	 time	 in	 advance	 of	 your	
holiday	 using	 independent	 suppliers,	 such	 as	 airlines	
and	 hotels,	 over	 whom	 we	 have	 no	 direct	 control.	 On	
occasions	changes	do	have	to	be	made,	and	we	reserve	
the	right	to	change	or	cancel	your	holiday	at	any	time.	If	
we	have	to	make	a	significant	change	or	cancel,	we	will	
tell	you	as	soon	as	possible.

5.2.2	 A	 significant	 change	 includes	 a	 change	 of	
accommodation	 to	 that	 of	 a	 lower	 category	 or	 price	for	
the	 whole	 or	 a	 major	 part	 of	your	 time	 away,	 a	 change	
of	 flight	 time	 of	 more	 than	 12	 hours,	 a	 change	 of	 UK	
departure	 airport	 (except	 between	 London	 airports),	 or	
a	significant	change	of	resort	area.	

5.2.3	 We	 will	 only	 cancel	 your	 confirmed	 booking	 after	 you	
have	made	full	payment	where	we	are	forced	to	do	so	by	a	
Force	Majeure	Event	(see	5.3)	or	if	the	minimum	number	
of	 clients	 required	for	 a	 particular	 travel	 arrangement	 is	
not	reached.

5.2.4	 Where	 there	 has	 been	 a	 significant	 change	 to	 your	
holiday,	if	there	is	time	to	do	so	before	departure,	we	will	
offer	you	the	choice	of	the	following	options:
5.2.4.1	accepting	the	changed	arrangements;	or
5.2.4.2	accepting	 an	 offer	 of	 alternative	 travel	

arrangements	of	comparable	standard	from	us,	
if	available	(we	will	refund	any	price	difference	if	
the	alternative	is	of	a	lower	value);	or

5.2.4.3	cancelling,	 in	 which	 case	you	 will	 receive	 a	 full	
refund.	

5.2.5	 If	we	have	to	make	a	significant	change	or	cancel	we	will	pay	you	
the	compensation	payments	set	out	in	the	table	below,	unless:	
5.2.5.1	we	 are	 forced	 to	 make	 a	 change	 or	 cancel	 by	 a	 Force	

Majeure	Event	(see	5.3);
5.2.5.2	we	 have	 to	 cancel	 because	 the	 minimum	 number	 of	

bookings	 necessary	 for	 us	 to	 operate	 your	 holiday	 has	
not	been	reached;

5.2.5.3	we	 cancel	 as	 a	 result	 of	your	failure	 to	 comply	 with	 any	
significant	 requirement	 of	 these	 booking	 conditions	
(such	as	making	payment	on	time).

	 Time	of	significant	change	or	cancellation	(days	prior	to	
departure)

	 Compensation	per	person
	 More	than	60	days	 Nil
	 60	–	42	days	 	 £20
	 41	–	33	days	 	 £30
	 32	–	15	days	 	 £40
	 14	days	or	less	 	 £50

5.2.6	 No	 compensation	 is	 due	 for	 changes	 that	 are	 not	 significant	
changes.	Examples	of	minor	changes	include	a	change	of	flight	
time	of	less	than	12	hours,	changes	to	aircraft	type	and	change	of	
accommodation	to	another	of	the	same	standard.

5.3	 Force	Majeure	
	 We	shall	not	be	 in	breach	of	our	contract	with	you	nor	 liable	for	

delay	 in	performing,	or	failure	to	perform,	any	of	our	obligations	
under	 our	 contract	 with	you	 if	 such	 delay	 or	failure	 results	from	
events,	circumstances	or	causes	beyond	our	reasonable	control	

(Force Majeure Event),	 including	 but	 not	 limited	 to,	 whether	
actual	 or	 threatened,	 war,	 riot,	 civil	 strife,	 terrorist	 activity,	
industrial	 dispute,	 natural	 or	 nuclear	 disaster,	 adverse	 weather	
conditions,	 epidemics,	 	 fire	 or	 unavoidable	 technical	 problems	
with	transport.

6.	 On Holiday	
6.1	 Behaviour	(refer	to	Hays	Travel	website	for	full	booking	conditions)
6.2	 If	You	Have	A	Complaint	While	You	Are	On	Holiday	
	 If	 you	 have	 a	 complaint	 about	 your	 arrangements	 whilst	 away,	

you	 must	 notify	 the	 supplier	 of	 the	 service	 in	 question	 and	 our	
local	agent	(whose	contact	details	can	be	found	in	your	booking	
documentation)	 as	 soon	 as	 possible.	They	 will	 do	 their	 best	 to	
rectify	the	situation.	If	you	do	not	make	your	complaint	as	soon	as	
possible	while	on	holiday,	this	will	affect	our	ability	to	investigate	
and	 take	 remedial	 action	 and	 this	 may	 affect	your	 rights	 under	
your	contract	with	us.	

	 If	 a	 problem	 remains	 unresolved	 during	 your	 holiday,	 you	
must	 make	 a	 complaint	 in	 writing	 to	 us	 within	 28	 days	 of	 the	
completion	of	the	holiday.	Please	remember	to	quote	your	holiday	
booking	number	and	daytime	telephone	number.	We	will	reply	to	
you	within	28	days	of	receipt	of	your	written	complaint.

7.	 Our Liability to You
7.1	 This	 clause	 sets	 out	 our	 entire	 financial	 liability	 (including	 any	

liability	for	 the	 acts	 or	 omissions	 of	 our	 employees,	 agents	 and	
subcontractors)	to	you	in	respect	of:
7.1.1	 any	breach	of	our	contract	with	you;	or
7.1.2	 any	representation,	statement	or	tortious	act	or	omission	

(including	 negligence)	 arising	 under	 or	 in	 connection	
with	our	contract	with	you.

7.2	 Nothing	 in	 these	 booking	 conditions	 shall	 limit	 or	 exclude	 our	
liability	for:
7.2.1	 death	or	personal	injury	resulting	from	negligence;	or
7.2.2	 fraud	or	fraudulent	misrepresentation;	or
7.2.3	 breach	of	the	terms	implied	by	section	12	of	the	Sale	of	

Goods	Act	1979;	or
7.2.4	 any	other	liabilities	for	which	it	would	be	illegal	or	unlawful	

for	us	to	limit	or	exclude	that	liability.
7.3	 We	shall	not	be	liable	to	you,	whether	in	contract,	tort	(including	

negligence)	 or	 restitution,	 or	 for	 breach	 of	 statutory	 duty	 or	
misrepresentation,	or	otherwise,	for	any	damage,	expense,	cost	
or	other	sum	or	claim	of	any	description	whatsoever	which	results	
from:
7.3.1	 your	acts	or	omissions;	or
7.3.2	 a	Force	Majeure	Event	(see	5.3)

7.4	 Without	prejudice	to	clauses	7.2	and	7.3,	our	total	liability	arising	
under	 or	 in	 connection	 with	 our	 contract	 with	 you,	 whether	
arising	 in	 contract,	 tort	 (including	 negligence)	 or	 restitution,	 or	
for	 breach	 of	 statutory	 duty	 or	 misrepresentation,	 or	 otherwise,	
shall	be	limited	to	a	maximum	of	three	times	the	cost	of	your	travel	
arrangements.

7.5	 Our	 liability	 will	 also	 be	 limited	 in	 accordance	 with	 and/or	 in	 an	
identical	manner	to:
7.5.1	 The	contractual	terms	of	our	suppliers	(such	as	airlines,	

accommodation	or	transport	providers)	that	provide	your	
travel	arrangements.	These	terms	are	 incorporated	into	
this	contract;	and	

7.5.2	 Any	 relevant	 international	 convention,	 for	 example	
the	 Montreal	 Convention	 in	 respect	 of	 travel	 by	 air,	
the	 Athens	 Convention	 in	 respect	 of	 travel	 by	 sea,	
the	 Berne	 Convention	 in	 respect	 of	 travel	 by	 rail	
and	 the	 Paris	 Convention	 in	 respect	 of	 the	 provision	
of	 accommodation,	 which	 limit	 the	 amount	 of	
compensation	 that	 you	 can	 claim	 for	 death,	 injury,	
delay	 to	 passengers	 and	 loss,	 damage	 and	 delay	 to	
luggage.	We	are	to	be	regarded	as	having	all	benefit	of	
any	limitation	of	compensation	contained	in	these	or	any	
conventions.		

	 Copies	 of	 the	 transport	 companies’	 contractual	 terms,	 or	 the	
international	conventions,	are	available	on	request.

7.6	 Under	EU	law	you	have	rights	in	some	circumstances	to	refunds	
and/or	 compensation	 from	 your	 airline	 in	 cases	 of	 denied	
boarding,	 cancellation	 or	 delay	 to	 flights.	 Full	 details	 of	 these	
rights	will	be	publicised	at	EU	airports	and	will	also	be	available	
from	 airlines.	 However	 reimbursement	 in	 such	 cases	 will	 not	
automatically	entitle	you	to	a	refund	of	your	holiday	cost	from	us.	
If	any	payments	to	you	are	due	from	us,	any	payment	made	to	you	
by	the	airline	will	be	deducted	from	this	amount.

7.7	 We	 accept	 no	 responsibility	for	 any	 services	 which	 do	 not	form	
part	 of	 our	 contract.	This	 includes,	 for	 example,	 any	 additional	
services	 or	 facilities	 which	 your	 hotel	 or	 any	 other	 supplier	
agrees	to	provide	for	you	where	the	services	or	facilities	are	not	
advertised	by	us	and	we	have	not	agreed	to	arrange	them	as	part	
of	our	contract	and	any	excursion	you	purchase	in	resort.

8.	 Data Protection Policy	 (refer	 to	 Hays	Travel	 website	 for	 full	
booking	conditions)

9.	 Governing Law	
9.1	 Your	contract	with	us	and	any	dispute	or	claim	arising	out	of	or	in	

connection	with	 it	shall	be	governed	by	the	 law	of	England	and	
Wales.	

9.2	 You	 and	 we	 irrevocably	 agree	 to	 submit	 to	 the	 exclusive	
jurisdiction	of	the	courts	of	England	and	Wales	over	any	claim	or	
matter	arising	under	or	in	connection	with	the	contract	between	
us.
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holiday money
for great rates visit the foreign exchange bureau at your local branch of Hays 
Travel. With all major currencies in stock, it’s a fast, secure and convenient 
way to ensure you get a great deal on your holiday money. Alternatively, you 
can order your commission free currency online via the Hays Travel website: 
haystravel.co.uk/currency

airport parking
Ask us about our competitive deals on parking at all major Uk airports. We 
offer superb rates at on-site car parks, as well as valet parking sites nearby.

airport hotels
don’t stress about getting to the airport for your early morning flight; just 
spend a relaxing night in a nearby hotel. We have access to excellent room 
rates at a wide range at or near the major Uk airports. We can also arrange 
parking packages at your airport hotel, giving you one less thing to worry 
about.

airport lounges
Start your holiday as you mean to go on with a luxury airport lounge. 
facilities vary according to lounge and airport, but complimentary drinks, 
snacks, newspapers and magazines are usually included.  relax in 
comfortable seating, avoid the bustle of the departure lounge and enjoy the 
perfect beginning to your holiday. Ask us about the lounges available at your 
departure airport.

Prices based on gatwick north Terminal.
Other airports available.

Images: Aspire lounge, gatwick north. © Servisair.

Before you go...
don’t forget the finishing touches that 
will make your holiday complete.

• visit your local hays travel branch • Call: 0800 412 5399 (open 7 days a week)
• go online: haysfaraway.co.uk

airport parking 
per day prices from £6

airport hotels 
per room prices from £25

airport lounges 
per person prices from £16



Book at a hays travel branch
visit your local hays travel branch for friendly, knowledgeable 

advice on every aspect of your hays faraway holiday 

Book by telephone
Call our faraway specialists on

0800 412 5399
open 7 days a week 
monday - friday: 9am - 9pm
saturday - sunday: 9am - 8pm

go online
for inspiration and the latest deals visit

haysfaraway.co.uk
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